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Existing navigation and comamications systems, in tbe areas 
of the world Ln which they are  instal led,  meet the current  needs of the 
n d l i t 8 r y  navigator fo r  posftion fixing. 
are- in which navigators mst depend cm c e l e s t i a l  navigat imTaccept ing 
the f a c t  that there w i l l  be  many times during which adverae weather con- 
There are, however, many 
d i t i a n s  vi11 prewent the v isua l  observation of the navigational stars. 
Exir t ing o r  propored e l ec t ron ic  n w i g a t i m  r y r t e w  could be ins ta l led  
to provide global coverage in the cue of the VLP syataua(baega and 
Dclrac) o r  essent ia l ly  global coverage in the caae of Loran C . ,  None of 
the electronic navigation s y s w  include a data  t rmsmisr ion capabi l i ty  
aa an i n t eg ra l  par t  of their operations, 
i t i o n  infomat ion  about the a i r c ra f t  o r  ships under their cognizance are DOV 
met by the t r a n d s s i o n  of position reports  at specif ied times by the navig- 
ator. M r  t r a f f i c  control. position reports  are  required by tbe regulations 
of the 1wtion8l o r  internatianrlorganitation operating the t r a f f i c  control 
system. Voluntary p o r i t i a r  reporta may be rubmitted by surface ships t o  
appropriate t r a f f i c  coordination agencies, ruch as the At lan t ic  Merchant 
Vessel Report (AWEB) ryrkm, operated by the U. S. Coast Guard; it is es- 
timated that about 50% to  60% of the rhips in the At lan t ic  par t ic ipa te  in 
the AWEE oystan by prwiding  a posit ion report  &out once every two days. 
coming years is qui te  large. 
navigation and radio coaprmications f a c i l i t i e s  there are peak t r a f f i c  p e r  
iodr &ring which trans-Atlantic f l i g h t s  atwt be diver ted either l a t e r a l l y  
o r  ve r t i ca l ly  t o  avoid canf l ic t s  in the ume of avai lable  airspace. These 
divezsiona represent a departure from the minimum t i m e  path ("P) f o r - t h e  
f l i g h t  mui r e su l t  in ma e c n d c  penalty to  the a i r c r a f t  owner. 
trans00cm t r a f f i c  increaser there w i l l  be au increasing need for  a navig- 
8tion aystem covering the oceaa =err of the  world and a reliable meam of 
ground-airgrousd comnunicaticms f o r  the t rmrmirs ion  of control  directions.  
O t h e r  governmental agencies are concerned with the col lect ioa of data 
in rcrsote areas of the oceama ef r& world and some of the more inaccessible  
land areas. 
The needs of the t r a f f i c  coordination and control agencies fo r  por- 
The projected increase in transocean a i r c r a f t  operations over the 
Under present t r a f f i c  loads and using ex is t ing  
As t h i s  
Improved data  acquisit ion and t r m d s s i o n  capabi l i t i es  would 
T E C H  N 0 LOGY A U D I T  C 0 R PO RAT IO N 
i 
I 5acilitcee the operations of tk meteomlogirtr  and oceanographerr of 
the world, allowing a =re comprehensive analysis  of the weather and, 
ul t imately,  better forecasts of future weather and sea conditions. 
There appears t o  be a need f o r  a glbbal and a l l  weather navigation 
The cooperative s a t e l l i t e  syrtms, which would include a 
ratellite ryrtsr t o  meet the present aud future requirements f o r  air  and 
sea operations. 
limdted data  trau.adrsiaa capabili ty,  might a l so  meet many of the present ly  
un f i l l ed  net& for col lect ion and transmission of weather and oceanographic 
data on a gbbal baair. 
Estimating the future  capacity requirsracnts for  a global cooperative 
t r a f f i c  coordination and navigation s y s t c ~ l  depends on predicting the future  
composition and d is t r ibu t ion  of the world a i r  and sea f lee t s .  
sumptions used in makingthese predictions are stated expl ic i te ly  in 
Section VI1 of t h i s  report. Later estimates of system capacity require- 
ments may be made as addi t ional  data become avai lable  using either prescnt 
assumptioar o r  other ar8umptions then deemed more appropriate, 
"%e as- 
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The infomat ion  i n  t h i s  r e v r t  i s  based on Coma1 and informal dis- 
cussinns with senior  s c i e n t i f i c  <and technical  nersonnel from a number of 
povernment aaencies, t rade associations, ecruiment manufacturers, etc. 
attenmt has been made t o  reconcile the  of ten  cnnf l i c t ine  views of these indi- 
viduals,  nor is i t  intended t h a t  the information contained in t h i s  remrt be 
construed as representinp the  o f f i c i a l  Fosit ion of any acencv. 
t ha t  t h i s  report w i l l  be most useful  i n  srovidinr, Sackmound information and 
a s  a point  of departure i n  fu ture  discussions. 
No 
It i s  believed 
The present report incorporates material contained i n  the  e i u h t  interim 
re?or t s  t h a t  hzve been nre-ared durine t h e  course of t h i s  researc’l stud“. Sove 
of t he  less e s sen t i a l  detai led infomatinn contained i n  the  interim renarts has 
been o ~ l  t ted.  
PreC i c ten Oner a t ional  Reaui remen t s 
Oaerational reyuirevents chanpe Over a veriod of t i m e  r e f l ec t ino  the 
increasinzr c m l e x i t y  ana in te rac t ions  of the problem tha t  must be solved. 
The order ly  evolution and d e v e l o m n t  of the  systems needed t o  met the nroh- 
ler-s of the  fu ture  reyuires  a forecast  r)r nrediction of what these problem 
w<!l be. This w i l l  then allow the prediction of fu ture  orierational recruire- 
s e n t s ,  recognizinp tha t  these requirements may d i f f e r  both a u a l i t a t i v e l v  and 
w a n t i  t a t i v e l v  from those of t he  nresent. This d i f f e ren t i a t ion  between nresent 
and nredicted requirements is  rrlost usefu l  i n  defininR the problems of the fu ture  
t h a t  1411 onlv be solved bv svstems t h a t  are qua l i t a t ive lv  d i f f e ren t  from those 
cur ren t lv  used; those svstems t h a t  require  technoloeical advance i n  addition 
to or i n  nlace of evolutionary irlnrovement of exis t inv  svstems. 
Future uarine and Aviation Activities 
The past  nrowth in the napulation of t he  E. S., which p a r a l l e l s  t h a t  
i n  t h e  rest of the world, w i l l  undaubtedlv continue i n  the future.  The Gemends 
for narine and a i r  transnortation w i l l ,  i n  tu rn ,  show a comparable increase i n  
nasseneer m i l e s  and c a r w  ton miles, with nrrhaFs a smller nronortional increase 
in the numbers o f  shiqs and aircrflft needed t o  serve these transnortation needs. 
Similarlv,  s a t i s fv ino  the food requirements of the ~ o r l d  ~ € 1 1  denen? t o  a e rea t e r  
denree on the notenti21 resources of the  vorld’s oceans. 
More s h i m  and rrf-rcraft w i l l  be u t i l i z i n n  the s e n  and a i r  mace  of the 
world, irv-insine addi t ional  ct.evands nn t r a f f i c  coordination and control t o  m-ovide 
sa fe  2nd e f f i c i e n t  c i v i l i a n  s l r face  and a i r  oserations . 'Imnroved coordination 
and control  06 t h e  surface and a i r  t r a c f i c  w i l l  be needed t o  avoid t r a f f i c  con- 
f l i c t s  or unnecessary r e s t r i c t ions  in  t r a f f i c  carac i ty  of s o w  9ort ians  of the 
t r a f f i c  syster .  The nat tern of Prowth of a i r  and sea  t r a f f i c  mav be forecast  
i n  A wmber of wava; nerhalrs the simlest  and most defensible forecast  assunn- 
t ion  i s  t h a t  the crowth vi11 be emonential  i n  nature and w i l l  follow the nat tern 
of the  recent p a s t  
projections). me eFonen t i a1  e r w t h  a s s u p t i o n  w i l l  be eTloped i n  t h i s  re- 
port t o  w e d i c t  the fu ture  erowth o €  narfne and a i r  t ransportat ion and of the 
fishinrr f l e e t s  of t he  world. 
(e.cr. FPA t r a f f i c  forecasts  are noir e s sen t i a l lv  exponential 
!:avipation and Tra f f i c  Coordination and  Control 
The c i v i l i a n  navi9ator onerates under a l l  weather conditions on the hirsh 
seas or i n  the airspace i n  a l l  narts af the world and must per iodical lv  deter- 
nine h i s  posi t ion,  and dead reckon h i s  aos i t ion  between these posi t ion fixes. 
Agencies resrsonsible f o r  the coordination or control of sea and a i r  t r a c f i c  
rust know the nosi t ion of the  c ra f t  under t h e i r  comizance and be able t o  pre- 
d i c t  t h e i r  pos i t ions  a t  interim times based on periodic  posi t ion renorts  from 
the  c ra f t .  
h i s  m s i t i a n  by use of celestial navigation or one of the  e l ec t ron ic  navipations 
s y s t e m ,  and then uses radio c m u n i c a t i o n s  t o  report  h i s  nosi t ion a t  snecif ied 
t i m e s  t o  a t r a f f i c  control  or coordination aRency. There a re  many areas of the 
world i n  which e l ec t ron ic  navipation systems do not ex is t .  
shivs  and a i r c r a f t  a re  equipned with only the m o s t  nidimentarv of navioation 
equioment. Adverse weather and cloud cover mav ?revent the use of c e l e s t i a l  
navipation techniques for clays a t  a tine, forcinp: reliance on dead reckonine 
durinq the inter im period. 
Under ?resent methods and procedures the individual navigator f ixes  
Similarlv,  many 
"%e various e l ec t ron ic  navigation systems (e.P. Loran, Decca, etc.)  pro- 
vide the 211 weather posi t ion fix canabi l i ty  i n  those areas o f  t he  world i n  
which they are in s t a l l ed ,  nrovidine: t h a t  the shin or z i r c r a f t  has the necessarv 
user  eauioment available.  Jjowever, there  i s  no svstem current lv  in  operation 
t h a t  can provide r loba l  coverape -aith essent iP l ly  uniform accuracv. The t r a f f i c  
coordination or control aclenca most r e l v  on v o l u n t a q  o r  comnulsory voice rad io  
qosi t ion reoorts.  
A navioation s a t e l l i t e  system annearu to  o f f e r  mano notentfa1 values in  
terns of orovidinp the nonmilitarv navipator,  both a i r  and sea,  with a plohal 
system of v i r t u a l l y  uniform position f i x  accuracv. S m e  c lasses  of coonerative 
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navigation s a t e l l i t e  S y s t e m  mav be postulated i n  vhich the posit ion infonna- 
t ion r e l a t i v e  t o  a snec i f i c  s h i n  or a i r c r a f t  vould he readi ly  avai lable  t o  the 
t r a f f i c  coordination or control a-cv without any action on the ba r t  o f  shin 
or a i r c r a f t  c r e w ,  thereby eliminatinp the posi t ion renort inp requireFent. These 
comerat ive navivation satel l i te  system could include the  capac i l i t y  for l i m i t e d  
transmission of data  between the shore based s t a t ion  and the ship o r  a i r c r a f t ,  
which could be required to transmit control  directions o r  t o  coordinate rescue 
operations on the hfph seas. 
The d a t a  acquis i t ion and transmission capabi l i ty  inherent i n  a coovera- 
t i v e  navigation s a t e l l i t e  svstem mav a l s o  be useful  fo r  o the r  nurposes. 
o l o r i c a l  and oceanopraphic observations could be mac!e and transmitted t o  the  
qovernmental agencies concerned with the measurement and prediction of weather 
and sea  conditions. Ifnmanned meteomlopica1 or oceanopraphic s t a t ions  could be 
developed t o  observe md trmsvit syrloptic n-tensurenents of c r i t i c a l  parameters. 
?feteor- 
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'Tf the  onerational require-ents 06 the nonmilitary navioator 3re re- 
s t r i c t e d  to  the determination of t5e nos t t ion  of an a i r c r a f t  or ship,  there  
does not  amear to be anv lrroent need f o r  navipational systems i n  addition 
t o  the  Dresentlv avai lable  or mofected e l ec t ron ic  s-mtevs such as T.oran C, 
')mepa o r  Delrac, There is ,  however, a r e a l  need f o r  frenuent and accurate 
9osi t ion infornation about ships  and a i r c r a f t  for the  use of t r a f f i c  con- 
t r o l  or  coordination and repulatarv apencies, a need t h a t  i s  onlv n a r t i a l l v  
s a t i s f i e d  by present or nronosec! svstew. P t  l e a s t  me class of s a t e l l i t e  
navipation svstem, those uti lLzinP mound s t a t ions  f o r  control l ing access t o  
the s a t e l l i t e  and t o  nerform navication f i x  computations (discussed in  Sec- 
t ion  VI of t h i s  r e m r t )  znvears to  combine these two Functions, gosi t ion 
f ix ing  and nosi t ion remrtin:, tn a nanner t h a t  vI11 d.nir?ize vehicle erluin- 
ment cos ts  and produce an e f f i c i e n t  2nd e f f ec t ive  nnvi-ation svster .  
"os1 t ion Fix Accuracv and Fremencv 
The infomat ion  col lected =yon the various c lasses  of nonmilitary navi- 
pators ,  par ine  and a i r ,  indicates  that  the vas t  n a l o r i t y  of t h e i r  navieational 
r equ i rmen t s  do not  r e i u i r e  extreme nrecis ion;  i n  f z c t ,  a naviyntional e r ro r  
of one naut ica l  n i le  with a 0.95 orobabi l i ty  avai lable  i n  anv ?ar t  of the vorld 
m d  under a l l  weather conditions mu13 be adeauate. Fiirtlier, it should be 
Dnssible t o  secure a nosi t ion throueh the use o f  naviuaticlnal svstms ,?t anv 
tiye oF the  cl'a.7 o r  n inht ,  v i t 5  arl occasional delay of a few yinutes beino 
acceptable. If the  sunersonic transTort (SST) is not inclided P S  one O F  the 
poten t ia l  users of the syste-., tile reonire-lent f o r  cmtinuous a v a i l & i l i t o  
of fix information could be reduced t Q  providinrr a naviFation f i x  e v e n  LO 
o r  15 minutes. The marine nonmilitarv navieator  would be aSle tn use 2 svsten 
t h a t  would nrovide hiro v i t l i  a navi-ation f i x  about ewr.. 1 t o  2 hours. 
h e  of the  nost c r € t i c s l  qroblems Cor control  and coordinatino aoencies 
such a s  FA4 n?d the USCC i s  accurate an? t irel-7 in fo t l a t ion  ahout the vosi t inn 
06  shir?s and a i r c ra f t .  ::one 0: the ?resent or aronosed e lec t ronic  svstecs  
nrovide t h i s  in fomat ion  and rely r ~ n  w s i t i o n  renar t s  
the  case nf a i r c r a f t  i n  US nirsqace, the ncs i t ion  infomat ion  is nov beig? 
provided i n  some areas hv hir "mite Surveil lance ra,f,nrs ( A q S F )  and w i l l  
the vehicle. I n  
eventual ly  cover p rac t i ca l lv  a l l  of the ? ? ? i t e d  S ta tes  at a l t i t u d e s  of 
5,000 f e e t  or higher. The correspondin? sos i t i on  information svstem for 
marine t r a f f i c  i n  the Xorth At lwt i c  relies on voluntarv reqorts  bv ships 
and a i r c r a f t ,  w i t h  onlv 507: t o  602 oC the  surface ships  cooperatine. Ship 
ovners require tha t  t h e i r  ship Fasters renort  t h e i r  posi t ions per iodical ly ,  
usua l ly  throurh one of the narine radio services.  
The separation of a i r c r a f t  navipation and the a i r  t r a f f f c  control 
nosi t ion determination could lead t o  c r i t i c a l  delays i n  a i r c r a f t  act ion i n  
a q o t e n t i a l  co l l i s ion  s i tua t ion .  Thus, the n f l o t  of the  a i r c r a f t  may have 
posi t ion data  tha t  do no t  apree with comnarable data  i n  the a i r  t r a f f i c  con- 
t r o l  system, and the a i r  t r a C f l c  control  sys tea  da ta  may be more accurate 
than t h a t  i n  the  a i r c ra f t .  Ideal ly ,  these da ta  should be i n  aoree-ent, allow- 
ino, more e f f ec t ive  control of the a i r c r a f t  from the  Eround, 
The ultimate navipation system qor the use of non-n i l i t a ry  navipators 
should combine the deternination of Posit ion infornat ion on the vehicle  and 
the dissemination of the same information t o  control  or coordination aeencies 
on the ground. I f  feas ib le ,  the system should include a c m n i c a t i o n  can- 
a b i l i t y  for t he  transmission of c r i t i c a l  control messapes from the mound t o  
the vehicle.  
The accuracv requirements of the  non-mlli tary naviqator,  4 t h  the ex- 
ception of a few hiphly specialized ogerations,  could be m e t  w i t \  a Dosition 
f i x  accuracy of one nailt ical  mile with a q.95 ?robabi l i tg .  
pators  a l so  need a frequent headin- reference. 
the na t ine  mineral o r  o i l  emlora t ion  surveywl l l  depend on having the  degree . 
of relative accuracy avai lable  with op t i ca l  survey techninues; ac tua l  mining 
and o i l  d r i l l i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  w i l l  require naviqational accuracies of  the order 
of tens-of-feet. !fliile the r e q u i r e a n t s  for c i n e r a l  a d  petroleum r a r i n e  
a c t i v i t i e s  on the  high seas do  not yet exis t  i n  f a c t ,  the nrobabi l i ty  i s  verv 
hinh t h a t  they w i l l  be c r i t i c a l  in  the next few decades. 
Aircraf t  navi- 
The snec ia l  requirenents of 
The hydropravhic and aceanoeranhic survey shin whtch i s  enraqed i n  
operattons of c r i t i c a l  na t iona l  and in te rna t iona l  imor t ance  presents  another 
'IfFhly s?ecialized navirat ion renuirement i n  tha t  sone of the survev work, 
such as Prawimetric s tudies ,  rewire hiah accuracv and v i r t u a l l y  continuous 
coverage. 
accurate system, lead t o  the  conclusion t h a t  t he  u l t l n a t e  navivst ian svsteF 
should nrovide varyinp deprees of accuracy denendinp M the needs of the user. 
These reauirements, which i n  themselves mav f u s t i f y  a nuch more 
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Zn the  @?inion of the  shin and a i r c r a f t  nvetgtors, eaQipTent relf- 
a b i l i t v  and maintainabi l i tv  is a fundamental rer!uirment o f  any navioation 
sostm, and is not be in i  met s a t i s f a c t o r i l v  by wesent  e lec t ronic  s y s t e m  
u s e d  bp the  n o n - n i l i t a w  navipators. The ennineerinp desion of erluiqnent 
should take i n t n  account the nean t i m e  between f a i l u r e  f o r  the components, 
and should provide a p e r i o d  of months of f a i l u r e  f r e e  service.  The t rouble  
shootinq pa r t  of maintenance should be- aided by the use  of self-checkinE 
c i r c u i t s ,  t rouble  l i ph t s ,  etc.  The replacement of f a i l e d  components o r  
sub-assebl ies  should be no nore c m l e x  than chanslina a radio tube 07 the 
removal and replacement of a rrrodule. Nnne o f  the maintenance tasks  P - t f o m  
ed on the shi:, o r  a i r c r a f t  during a voyave or f l i p h t s  should reaui re  the use 
of a soldering i ron  or the use of com?lex t e s t  equipment i n  ma1:inP: eaui?r?ent 
adjustments. 
m e  Yower r e w i r e d  t o  use the ult inri te naviqation system a r e  qu i t e  
c r i t i c a l  cor the small  sinole-enaine a i r c r a f t ,  and are sone,tir?e c r i t i c a l  i n  
multi-enpine Peneral aviation a i r c ra f t .  y!e3oht and volu.ce should also be held 
t o  ainimm values. 
Search and Fescue System Requirements 
Search and  rescue moblem mav he orouned i 3 t o  two catesories;  da ta  
transmission and posi t ion infomat€nn. A larpe pa r t  of the  comirnications 
reauirenent could be m e t  bv means of data  l i nk  handline d i n i t a l  i n fomat ion  
.chile o ther  c m u n i c a t i o n s  could be  reduce2 t o  an e f f i c i e n t  n w e r i c a l  code. 
Information s h o u t  t!ie current posit ions of stlips and p i t c r a f t  is renuired i n  
the nre?atation of surfzce qictures  and the  conrdination of ttle search f o r  
missinp craft. 
There i s  2 need f o r  data  excharloe between the shore and the c r a f t  in- 
volved in  the search and rescue oaeration. If there  were a conplete Fi le  of 
current  gos i t inn  information available on shore, there  w ~ u l d  be nc\ require- 
ment f o r  the transrdssion of these da ta  f r o n  the  d is t ressed  c r a f t  t o  the shore, 
but there ~ . ~ o u l d  he R need t o  t r a n s m i t  t h i s  in fomat ion  from the s!:ore t o  the 
c r a f t  s s s i s t i n y  13 the  searcli 2nd rescue operation. The c r a f t  i n  d j s t r e s s  
w u . ~ l d  need t o  not i fv  the shore of the  existence of the d i s t r e s s  s i t ua t ion  and 
be readv t o  tis@ radio comunicatinns t o  brovide fac tua l  infomatitm ;?hnut the 
incident.  I t  wciulrl be a u i t e  usecul t c r  nrovide the shnre with an i n f t i a l  
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evaluation of the s i t ua t ion  hv indicatinp: whether the incident was urvent 
or of a iess c r i t i c a l  nature. Craft enpaned i n  a search o r  ass is tance mera- 
t i on  could use search vectors although the ava i l ab i l i t y  of t he  nosit ions of 
a l l  of: t he  c r a f t  involved vauld allow independent nlanninq of the search o r  
navieation t o  the rendezvous point. I f  .an aircraft is in distress and map 
have t o  di tch,  it would be most desirable  t o  movide the a i r c r a f t  with a 
headinp vector t ha t  w i l l  take i t  t o  the v i c in i tv  of the a s s i s t i na  ship i n  
order t o  reduce the t i n e  between ditching and the  a r r i v a l  of the shin a t  the 
scene of the  ditching. It map be desirable  t o  nrovide the shore with the 
a b i l i t v  to no t i fy  the c r a f t  i n  a 3osi t ion t o  provide assistance t h a t  it i s  
beinp called on the  radio an0 perhags the frequencv on which communications 
a re  d e s i r e d .  
The search and rescue svster. requires an accurate sumary of the ciir- 
r en t  posit ion of s h i v s  and a i r c ra f t  under t!ieir comizance, i is inq CIed reck- 
oninq methods t o  u3date a11 nositions neriodicallp.  flowever, if Dositions 
w e r e  uDdated with suf f i c i c i e n t  frenuency, and in fomat ion  were available as 
t o  the course and speed of t he  c r a f t ,  the dead reckonin? requirement could be 
reduced t o  those c r a f t  i n  the v i c in i tp  o f  a dis t ressed c raf t .  The effective- 
ness  of search and rescue oDerations wotild be increased by includins a Preater 
vrooortion of s h i m  and a i r c ra f t  i n  the s7stem and bv iqnov inq  the accuracy 
oc the  oositicm information ma i l ab le  t o  those nakinc decisions r e l a t ive  t o  
the  c r a f t  bes t  able t o  provide assistance. 
Search and rescue oFerations require an inprovad data acquisit ion and 
da ta  transmission c a ~ a b i l i t v .  
f o r  the  ceordfnation of search and rescue activCties waul6 have Tore accurate 
and timely infor ra t ion  available for t h e i r  use a n d  would allow more e f f i c i e n t  
u t i l i z a t i o n  of t he  s h i m  and a i r c ra f t  arovidine assistance. 
‘‘eteorolopy. 9ceanoRraphv and ‘!eather 7outinp 
Given t h i s  capabi l i tv ,  the aeencies resnonsible 
An integrated t r a c f i c  coordination and navipation systeF would of fe r  an 
opportunity t o  a u m n t  t h e  data col lect ion and transmission a c t i v i t i e s  of meteor- 
olopv, oceanorraphv end weather routinc! services . 
necessery t o  consider the three classes  of data requirements as D a r t  of a s i n g l e  
svsten,  ra ther  than as senmate DrohleFs. 
grovide naximun u t i l i t y  and an econmical data  col lect ion svste.7. 
l i s t  oresented i n  Table 1 renresents a consensus of cometcnt  ae teoro lor€s ts ,  
However, i t  then becones 
Such an overa l l  n r i o r i t p  l i s t  would 
The v i o r i t v  
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oceanopraohers and s c i e n t i f i c  personnel developine ship routinn qethods. 
i.Jnonp t h e  fac tors  considered i n  exciudinc o r  includine a spec i f i c  pzrmeter  
was the f e a s i b i l i t y  of nakinr the required observation automatically o r  the 
r e l i a b i l i t y  and  accuracy of estimates made by ship or  a i r c r a f t  aersonnel. 
The f i r s t  prou? of surFace weather and sea cha rac t e r i s t i c  observations 
i n  terns of o r i o r t t y  include barometric pressure, sea surqace tevnperature 
and a i r  temperature. 
t i on  with the requirement t h a t  these shipboard measurements be taken a t  a 
locat ion t h a t  would provide an accurate %mure of the r e l a t i v e  wind over 
t h e  deck. It  would be m o s t  desirable t o  include an indicat ion o f  the  me- 
sence of ? t ec ip i t a t ion  and an estimate o f  sea state. and d i rec t ion  i n  order 
t o  Drovide a ver i f i ca t ion  of the weather and sea oredict ions tha t  had been 
Fade a t  a p r io r  t ime .  
c r i t i c a l ,  i n  t h a t  the shiv's  course and speed made p o d  could be determined 
by reference t o  7recedinp position fixes.  
Of v i r tua l ly  equal importance is wind speed and direc- 
Shin course and speed ~ ~ l d  be  desirable ,  but not 
The co l lec t ion  a€ data from a i r c r a f t  presents a d i f f e ren t  class of 
oroblem. Aircraf t  f ly inp  lonp distances, and oa r t i cu la r ly  when f l y i n e  over 
t he  ocean, w i l l  fly a t  a constant Dressure a l t i t u d e  using a standard a l t i -  
neter s e t t i n p  of 29.92 inches, and w i l l  be therefore  a t  a constant barometric 
nressure throup3out the enroute qhnse of the  f l i e h t .  
chanEe is the "D-value" o r  the difference between elevat ion of the  a i r c r a f t  
and t h e  F r e s s u r e  a l t i t u d e  a t  that point  m d  is detemined by the difference 
bctween elevat ion as  neasured by a radio a l t i v e t e r  and t he  a l t i t u d e  as 
measured by a Dressure  a l t i n e t e r  with a zero correction of 29.92 set t inp.  
Under present procedures the a i r c ra f t  sersonnel w i l l  conwte the D-value based 
The value t h a t  does 
on the es t ina ted  posi t ion of the a i r c r a f t  and  the elevat ion of the surface a t  
t h a t  point. 
radio and oressure Pl t i tude,  a i r  t e y e r a t u r e ,  wind d i rec t ion  and ve loc i ty  as 
estimated, and sirmif ica?.nt veteorolopical conditions inc lud im ic inp ,  turbu- 
lance, etc.  
"lie a i r c r a f t  w i l l  then repor t  each hour nivino i t s  posi t ion,  t i re ,  
me a i r c r a f t  could report  radio and pressure a l t i t u d e  and air temperature 
a t  the  t i m e  of a posi t ion f ix ,  and ind ica te  the  Dresence of i c inp  o r  turbulence 
during the in t e rva l  between fixes. The 3-value could then be computed, as- 
suvinr t ha t  the a i r c r a f t  was f l v i n c  a t  the nressure al t i tuc 'e  assinned t o  it. 
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Table I. ?!eteorolop and ~ceanograshy~s_e_nrat ion  ~- Qecui rwents  
Class of Data 
Barometric nres s u r e  
qurface Shim Aircraft  
Yes Yes, might use f l i p h t  nlan 
pressure a1 t i t ude  
Radio Alti tude Xo t an? l i cab  l e  
A i r  Temperature Y e  s 
Sea Surf ace T-erature Yes 
Vind ??irecticm, relative Yes 
!Jind Speed, relative Yes 
Course and Speed Desirable 
Sea Sta t e  and Direction, estimates Yes 
S i rn i f i can t  Yeteorolopical Cmditions 
T, re c i  p i  t a t  ion Ye s 
Ic inp ?O 
Turbulance Yo t a?? 1 i cab le  
Clear A i r  Turbulence ?dot apr, li cab le 
Yes 
Pes 
Eo t 2917 1 i cab 1 e 
D ~ R  i r ab le  
De s irah le 
Tks i rab  le 
Not applicable 
Yes 
Yes 
Pes 
Yes 
These observations would sunnlerlent exis t ing data col lect ion nroprans 
and could provide additional data i n  mnnp of the  areas of t h e  world now inad- 
ecruately covered, the "soarse data" areas. 
Fore c o m l e t e  while weather and sea s t a t e  forecasts  could be exnected t o  become 
nore accurate . 
Synoptic weather char ts  would be 
with t h e s e  data  available, i t  would h e  possible t o  preaare svnas t ic  
weather reForts and the  exis t ing trend fn the  weather ,  t ak inr  in to  account 
t h e  observations made by ships and a i r c ra f t .  !?eather and sea  forecasts  could 
then 5e  oreFared, with later data  avai lable  t o  check on the accuracy of these 
forecasts  of weather  and sea state.  'If desired,  the or ip ina l  routinu could 
be modified as additional incornation becme avai lable  and  mote accurate fore- 
c a s t s  of weather and sea s t a t e  could be qade .  
Xeed For an Intezrated Traf f ic  Coordination and ?Taviuation System 
In  summary there  aynears t o  he a reauirment Cor an In temated  system 
servinE the needs of t he  fndlvidual a i r c r a f t  o r  shin navisntor,  the snencies 
responsible for the  coordination or control of a i r  and sea t r a f f i c ,  and of 
t h e  apencies concerned with the measurement and Drediction of weather and sea 
conditions throuFhout the world. It apoears t ha t  m a n v  oC these reauirements 
could be s a t i s f i e d  by a coonerative s a t e l l i t e  svster- nerfnminp t h e  naviqational 
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fmctions ad the data acqui s i t im and trmsnissfon 
1 .  
1 
8 
1 
8 
R 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
II 
1 
I 
8 
I 
i these apencies. 
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functions needed by 
TI1 . NAVICATIQNAL RE?UIRE?EXTS OF NONYTLITARY NAVIGATORS 
Backmound 
The def in i t ion  crf the  navieaticmal needs o f  the nonmilitarv navicr- 
a t o r  is complicated by the f a c t  that  naviqational techniques and systems 
e x i s t  t h a t  are qui te  sa t i s fac torv  when thev are  avai lable  for use. C e l -  
e s t i a l  nav1)ratim usin% a sextant w i l l  provide adequate nosi t ion inform= 
mation t o  the naviEator nrovidinr t h a t  weather conditions a l l w  the navip- 
a t o r  t o  see the  navleational stars.  
Loran C, Decca, etc., p rwide  adequate nosi t ion infomat ion  i n  the areas 
t h a t  a r e  covered bv the svstems (see Section V I ) .  Pronosed e lec t ronfc  
svstems, such as Chnega and Delrac, could provide world-ide coverape with 
adequate posi t ion accuracy, if thev are imleqented. I n  the case of U. S. 
aviat ion,  dependence i s  placed m the naviqational a i d s  nrovided bv the 
FAA i n  accordance with nat ional  mlicv. 
Flectronic  spstems, such as Loran A, 
The najor requirements t o  be rnet bv a navipation system t o  be used 
by nonmilitary navlpators are all-wenthcr a n d  Elobal coverape, e q u i p e n t  
r e l i a b i l i t p ,  lm equiment cost  and minimum rnanpawer demands. The needs 
of the  d i f f e ren t  classes of nonmilitary navigators are discussed i n  later 
sections of t h i s  chapter. 
There have been a number of s tudies  bv U. S. m r i n e  and aviatfon 
technical  proms over the Fast  vears i n  which statements were  developed 
and proposed as beinp de f in i t i ve  of the operational needs of the  various 
classes  of afr  and surface navipator. 
t h e  Internat ional  Weetinp on Marine Radio A i d s  t o  Xaviaation ( I W )  i n  
1947, included r eb resen ta t iws  of a number of nations; others,  such as 
Special C m i t t e e s  30 and 35 of the Radio Technical C m l s s i o n  for Marine 
Services (RTCM) and Special  Committee 50 of the Radio Technical Comission 
Soae of these meetlnqs, such as 
=or Aeronatucis (RTCA), ref lected t h e  views of the U. S. 
The reports  and recomnendations of these committees, with respect 
t o  marine requirements, a re  of considerable i n t e r e s t  and value, althouch 
the  recomnendations o f  t h e  several cmi t tees  mav d i f f e r  subs tan t ia l lv ,  
even over a period of a few months. 
i n  i t s  report  dated 23 July 1957 advocated the  navieation accuracv i n  
the US IMRAN posit ion or 1 X  of distance t o  danczer a t  lone ranffe (defined 
as over 50 Miles). 
proposed an accuracv requirement of 0.5 m i l e s  or less 95% of the  t i m e  
for a l l  marine users except private c r a f t ,  for which it r e c m e n d s  an 
accuracv of 1 to 2 m i l e s  95% of t he  t i m e .  The Br i t i sh  position a t  IVRM 
Special Committee (SC) 30 of RTCM 
SC 35 IRTCV in  i t s  report, dated 17 December 1957, 
called f o r  1% Of the  distance to  daneer o r  5 m i l e s ,  whichever i s  lesser, 
on ocean mssaee.  
A review of the recommndations of c m p r a b l e  committees i n  the f i e l d  
of aviation naviqation requirements, such as those included i n  INRAN and the 
neet ines  of the  Communications nivi sim of the Internat ional  C i v i l  Avia t im 
Orpanizatim (ICAO) i n  Montreal in  1962, indicates  a similar lack of aaree- 
ment as  t o  t h e  absolute acmracv needs of aviation. 
The Navisation Problen 
The naviEator must know his  dosi t ion relative t o  the  surface of 
the ear th  at  a l l  t i m e s  i n  oder t o  determine the future  course of h i s  ship 
o r  aircraft  t o  reach h i s  desired dest inat ion safe ly  and ef f ic ien t lv .  The 
next portion of the  the t r i p  may have t o  be modified t o  avoid some na tu ra l  
o r  man-made obstacle. Knowledne of h i s  vehicle 's  posit ion may be e s sen t i a l  
i n  search and rescue operations. The control o r  coordination of surface 
o r  a i r  t r a f f i c  requires accurate and t i n e l p  da ta  as t o  the ?osit ion of 
a l l  vehcilas beina controlled. A yre-dlanned route nus t  be followed 
t o  minimize cost  and t o  achieve a desired t i m e  of a r r iva l  a t  a des t ina t ion  
Heaaures t h a t  can be used t o  evaluate navieat ionsl  effect iveness  include 
sa fe tv  and "near tdsses", decreased oneratine cost, reduced t i m e  f o r  a 
transmit,  etc. 
The operations performed by the nonmilitary naviRator run the eamut 
from connine. a pleasure c r a f t  through we l l aa rked  and fami l ia r  waters 
to  oilotinc.  a j e t  o r  sugersonic a i r c r a f t  across oceans. In  same w a w  
the needs f o r  navioation information amear  to  be incompatible i n  terns of 
the posi t ion fix accuracy requirements, the t i m e  avai lable  t o  complete 
the navigation fix, mannower available and aua l i f ied  t o  make the necessary 
observations and calculations,  and the amount of mmev t h a t  can be invested 
in equinment, maintenance Dersonnel, f a c i l i t i e s ,  etc. 
If requirements are  l i m i t e d  to the determinntion of an aircraft o r  
shi? posit ion,  i t  must be recapnized t h a t  many methods and spstems e x i s t  
today o r  are in active develooment t o  s a t i s f p  the needs of t he  nonmilitarv 
naviEator. Current operational e lectronic  svstems do not provide Elohnl 
caveraqe, althouoh additional Loran C s t a t ions  could he s i t e d  t o  nrovide 
usable accuracv" in vast na r t s  of the  world. The OmeEa system under 
development bv the Navv Electronics Laboratory of the  Bureau of Ships, 
17. S.  Y a w ,  promises t o  Travide both olohal caverace and Food accuracv 
under a l l  weather conditions. 
f1  
The distance covered by the  Omega siPna1.s 
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(wit3 a t3saretical ninirnn? of s i x  statio?zs t o  provide world wide cover= 
ape) lnclwies t h e  problw. of predicting diurnal  s h i f t  i n  s i m a l  t ininc.  
The Delrac 
also provide elobal and all-weather coverape. 
Svsten, proposed by the  Decca Navigator Company, Ltd., could 
The nonmilitary navigator, and pa r t i cu la r ly  those engaped i n  comerc ia l  
onerations, needs t o  know h i s  location; but there are a l so  other prouos 
tha t  require  information about h i s  position. The various e lec t ronic  systems 
may provide t h i s  location data, but the navigatormust  communicate t h i s  loc- 
a t ion  da ta  t o  others,  an action which map or may not be taken voluntarily.  
For example, the U. S. Coast (bard operates the A'.INER (Atlant ic  Yerchant 
Vessel Reporting) system t o  keep t rack of ships on the  North Atlantic;  
there  a re  many ships  (of the  order of 40% t o  50%) t h a t  do not provide nec- 
essary bosit ion data  to  the USCC. (See Section IV). 
The present methods uaed i n  t r a f f i c  Coordination re ly  on the  use 
of a number of d i f f e ren t  systems w i t h  more o r  less overlap of functions 
between the  system. The* are d i f f e ren t  and i n c m a t i b l e  e lec t ronic  n a p  
iga t ion  systems In  d i f f e ren t  par ts  of the  world. The needs of the t r a f f i c  
coordination agencies f o r  position information depends on the nonmili tartv 
navigator providinp Deriodic position repor t s  with no pos i t ive  check on 
the  accuracy of these posit ion reports. The t r a f f i c  coordination svstems 
relying on voluntary radio position reports  (such as the AMWR system) do 
not include a l l  of the  ships  and a i r c r a f t  and map a l so  use inaccurate nos- 
i t i o n  information i n  t h e i r  operatiom. The cap i t a l  investment and oper- 
z t inp  cost  of these navigation and c m u n i c a t i m  systems i s  hiRh and XaY 
increase considerably t o  meet the fu ture  needs of the n m n i l i t a r y  a l r  
and surface operations. 
C 1  as ses of Nonmili t a n  Mavi nator 
The nonmilitarv navieator w i l l  f a l l  i n t o  one of three broad groups; 
Thosein the sea and a i r  transportation sys t em,  the f ishing f l e e t s  of the 
vorld o r  one of the highly specialized sea operations such as oceano- 
Fraphic o r  hydroeraphic survey ships. General aviation (which includes 
pleasure and business a i r c r a f t ) ,  althoueh not engared i n  comnercial trans- 
Dortation, should be included in t h a t  these a i r c r a f t  use the controlled 
airspace of the vorld. 
i n  inland waters o r  near t o  the coast i n  n i l o t  waters and therefore have 
Dleasure boats, with a few excedtions, operate 
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11 t le  need f o r  a lonp distance navip;ation system; those desiring t o  do 
so w i l l  p r c h a s e  equipment apvorpriate t o  the smaller s h i p  o r  the f i sh ins  
boat such as radar,  Loran, etc. 
The major classes  of nonmilitarv navigator considered i n  t h i s  research 
study include the following: 
Surface: 
Carmaercial ships 
rtnble lapins  ship 
Survey ships  
Fishing boats 
?lining 6 petroleum operations 
? leasure c r a f t  
Aviation z 
A i r  carrlers, fixed wine 
Nr ca r r i e r s ,  rotary wing 
Supersonic Transport (SST) 
General Aviation, US 
General Aviatfan, World 
Posit ion Fix Accuracv 
The present and profected operational needs o f  the various c lasses  
of nonmilitary navipator were discussed i n  same d e t a i l  i n  the e a r l i e r  TAC 
report  "Nonmilitary User Requirements f o r  Navipational Information" and are 
sunmarized i n  Table 11. 
mil i t a ry  navipator w i l l  need a ylobal, al l-weather system of navipation 
t h a t  w i l l  provide h i m  with a position fix a t  any tine of the day or niEht. 
The accuracy requirement for his posi t ion fix w i l l  denend on the  na r t i cu la r  
operation i n  which h i s  ship or a t r c r a f t  is ensaEed. The vast  n a l o r i t v  of these 
needs could be m e t  by a svsten tha t  would Frovide a 0.95 probabi l i ty  t h a t  his 
observed posi t ion would be within one nautfcal  m i l e  of the actual  pasi t fan 
of his shin br a i r c ra f t .  
navigator r e q u i r i n p  mnximm accuracv (such as t h e  hvdropraphic or ocean- 
oeraphic survep ship) are eneared i n  operations tha t  are of such nat ional  ar 
in te rna t iona l  importance as t o  J u s t i f y  a nuch more accurate system. 
In  essence, t h i s  report  indicates  t h a t  the  non- 
However, some of the  smaller c lasses  of nonmilitary 
The introduction of the  suDersonfc t ransport  (SST) i n t o  the a i r  traua- 
portat ion system w i l l  inpose new requirements on air navip,ation.* The SET 
w i l l  require  navipation i n  three dinenslons due t a  the i n t e r r e l a t i o n s  between 
a i r c r a f t  weight, a l t i t u d e  and fuel consumption. The SST In  the cruis ing 
environment w i l l  oberate at a l t i t udes  above the conventionallv known j e t  
stream winds, allowing the S S T t o  follow the great c i r c l e  route t o  i t s  des t i -  
nat ion much more closely than i s  voasible with the subsonic jet a i r c r a f t ;  
*See Navigation, .Tournal of the I n s t i t u t e  of Navigation, Sprins 1963 (T'ol. 10 
Yo. 1) for technical  naoers presented a t  the Supersonic TransTort Seminar, 
cosponsored by the  I n s t i t u t e  of lIavip_ation and t h e  I n s t i t u t e  of Science and 
Technolow of the Lfniversitp of Michipan, Jan. 15-16, 1963, Ann Arbor, 
?!i chig an . 
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Xelly es t ina tes  t h a t  ahout 852 of the SST requests for clearance w i l l  ask 
€or the great circle route. The e n v e l ~ p  cf r?inimm t i m e  t racks (Ficrure 1) 
is taken f r o r  a paner presented by Cdr. Curtis J. K e l l v ,  C'SCC, o f  the  Federal 
Aviation Ao,ency a t  the  Su3ersonic T r n s n o r t  Seminar and shows the restricted 
area i n  which the  SST may des i re  t o  onerate. navication, u t i l i z i n n  
e i t h e r  an external navipatlon svstev or an on-board equirlrent requirina p e r  
i od ic  correction (such as doppler radar) w i l l  be  required i n  order t o  achieve 
the doinurn t i m e  t rack with the SST. 
The SST w i l l  operate a t  subsonic sneeds dutinp the  climb t o  and descent 
f r o m  the  supersonic cruise  environment, and w i l l  have t o  operate ir, the same 
airspzce as other  subsonic a i rc raf t .  The high fue l  consuwtion i n  t he  c l inb  
phase (estimated t o  be about 400,000 bounds ner  hour durinr  the sscent t o  
c ru ise  environment) w i l l  p -hab ly  iaoose severe operational and cost  penal t ies  
OR the SST unless the t r a f f i c  control a c t i v i t v  and a l l  a i r c r a f t  have accurate 
?osi t ion and a l t i t ude  infomatian durinc. the entry and departure o f  the  SST 
from US a i rpo r t s  and controlled airspace. 
There is a c r i t i c a l  problem i n  the relat ionshi?  between the acrencies 
providincr naviFation services awl t he  non-ilitary navieatar  u s i w  these s e r  
vices. 
nat ion of the shig nr a i r c r a f t ,  and there  i s  connlete freedom on the part of 
the navipator t o  u s e  or not use the  infomat ion  m the bas i s  of h i s  $est  
f u d m n t .  The s!iore-based apency may evaluate the  s i tua t ion  tha t  exists in 
t he  a i r  or'on the sea 2nd nrovide r e c m e n d a t i m s  as t o  the  "best" action tha t  
the  nonmilitarv navipatar could take under the  circumstances. Control direct-  
ions, as used by air  t r a f f i c  control a c t i v i t i e s ,  can be issued t o  the  a i r c r a f t ;  
f a i l u r e  t o  follow the directions as issued would be j u s t i f i e d  a t  8 l a te r  tine 
with possible d isc ip l inary  action should the f ac t s  of the  case warrant such 
action. 
behind h i s  posi t ion tha t  he i s  the onlv person responsible for t he  sa fe ty  
of h i s  ship; e i t h e r  the recommendation o r  control re la t ionshin  would be con- 
trary t o  t h i s  t rad i t ion .  Aircraf t  onerations, and pa r t i cu la r ly  those of the  
a i r  carriers, have developed within the control re la t ionship  and the  ixse of 
advisorv services. I t  would therefore aooear t ha t  the  bas i c  need i s  f o r  an 
adviaory relat ionship between the shore based aoancv md the nonmilitarv 
navizator. 
Par examvle, an azency can Trovide an advisory service for the  i n f o r  
The ship master has a l o w  t r a d i t i o n  and numerous lega l  decisions 
The nonmilitary navigator needs t o  know ?-is Dosition oer iodical lp ,  the  
in t e rva l  between posit ion f ixes beint, dependent on the  operation i n  which he 
is enpaped. I n  almost every case the  navioator maintains a blot  of  h i s  shiv 
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Figure 1 - Envelope of Minimum Time Tracks - 
300 Millibar Level 
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o r  a i r c r a f t ,  iacludhg the determination af the cmzrse =de good and the 
dis tance traveled. 
by the  use of an appropriate chart, and usually while maintaining the dead 
reckonking p l o t  on the  chart. 
mined by means of radar or by direct v isua l  observation; it is  necessary 
t o  p lo t  these observations over a period of time i n  order t o  determine the  
r e l a t i v e  motion of t h i s  t r a f f i c  and t o  determine the c a l l i s i o n  hazard 
t h a t  may exist. 
location of navigation hazards w i l l  be determined 
The location of other  t r a f f i c  w i l l  be deter- 
Agencies responsible for  the control of the  movement of a i r  and sea 
t r a f f i c  require,  i n  addi t ion to a l l  of the data  needed t o  recognize an i u r  
pending co l l i s ion  s i tua t ion ,  information abo-t the ident i ty ,  fu ture  course 
and dest inat ion of the individual ships or a i r c r a f t  under their cognizance. 
I f  the  agency provides an advisory or coordination service t o  ships  or ai- 
c r a f t  within i t s  area of cognizance, i t  would probably r e f r a in  from the 
evaluation of co l l i s ion  probabi l i t i es  awrng these c raf t .  
of c r i t i c a l  informatiom between the coordination or control agencies and 
the ships  and a i r c r a f t  under t h e i r  cognizance must be accurate, r e l i a b l e  
and timely, and now is perforaacd by use of rad io  carmaunications. 
The t r a u s d s s i a n  
A i r  T ra f f i c  Control 
A i r  t r a f f i c  control  over the  land masses of the  world is l e s s  
d i f f i c u l t  than is  air  t r a f f i c  control  wer the  ocean areas of the world. 
A i r  navigation a ids ,  such as VOR or VORTAC, may be i n s t a l l e d  to provide re- 
quired coverage i n  s p i t e  of the l i n e  of s i g h t  l imi ta t ions  of t h e  VHF systems. 
Radio cammunications between the a i r c r a f t  and the ground may be accomplished 
by use of the  VBF or UHF channels mallable. 
such as the Mr Route Surveil lplce Radar (ARSR) syrtem of FAA, may be used 
t o  provide a i r c r a f t  posi t ion information t o  the t r a f f i c  control  system. 
Surveil lance radar  systems, 
The rap id  increase i n  air t r a f f i c  across the At lan t ic  in the  years 
l'be following World War I1 has exceeded the estimates of normal grovth. 
expansion between 1950 m d  1961 exceeded 250%. 
t r a f f i c  forecas t  t r a f f i c  i n  excess of three times the 1961 t r a f f i c .  Peak 
days during 1961 involved over 400 f l i g h t s ,  about equally divided between 
d i v i l  and ml l i t a ry  a i r c ra f t .  
Some estimates of the 1975 
The des i res  of the t rave l le r  f o r  convenient a r r i v a l  and departure 
hours now lead t o  peak periods during which more a i r c r a f t  are enter ing the con- 
t r o l l e d  airspace over the A t l a n t i c  than can be accamaodated without d iver t ing  the  
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a i r c r a f t  t o  some route o ther  than the  one requested. 
made, the a i r c r a f t  may be diverted e i t h e r  l a t e r a l l y  or ver t ica l ly .  
diversion Is l a t e r a l ,  t he  t r i p  W i l l  be somewhat longer than the desired 
minimum t i m e  path and w i l l  cost more i n  terms of f u e l  cos t  and f l i g h t  t i m e .  
If the  requested a l t i t u d e  IS changed, and usual ly  by having t o  f l y  a t  a lower 
a l t i t ude ,  there  w i l l  be an Increase in fue l  consumption for the f l i gh t .  
When diversions are  
I f  the 
A i r  t r a f f i c  control over the oceans of the world, and pa r t i cu la r ly  over 
t he  Atlant ic ,  cannot be based on W F  and UAF systems or on the  use of surveil-  
lance radars. nigh frequency radio may be used to  carry most of the  cammuni- 
cat ions t r a f f i c ,  but there  w i l l  be instances i n  which ground-airground 
communications w i l l  have t o  be relaved by other  a i r c r a f t  f o r  surface ships.  
Self contained navig,ation systems such as doppler radar  or i n e r t i a l  systems 
?nay be used, p rwid ing  tha t  the spstems are r e se t  per iodica l ly  by means of 
posi t ion fixes made with other  systems (e. 8 .  Loran, Consolan, Decca, etc.). 
The need for a long tern solution t o  the transoceanic a i r  t r a f f i c  aroblern is 
w e l l  recognized and current ly  under study by FAA. 
An a i r  t r a f f i c  control ac t iv i ty  requires,  in order t o  perform its func- 
t ions ,  timely and accurate posit ion information fo r  the a i r c r a f t  being con- 
t r o l l e d ,  the in ten t ions  or f l i g h t  plan for  each f l i g h t ,  a means for cammuni- 
eat ing control  instructions from Eround t o  air and  ver i fying tha t  these 
ins t ruc t ions  are  beinp followed, and the timely iden t i f i ca t ion  o f  actual  or 
po ten t i a l  con f l i c t s  i n  the use of a i r  space. 
M r c r a f t  Parition Data 
The sa fe  and e f f i c i e n t  u t i l i z a t i o n  of airspace requires  t h a t  the control  
a c t i v i t v  know t h e  posi t ion aud a l t i t u d e  of all aircraft a t  a l l  times. 
case of transocean a i r  t r a f f i c  control ,  this posi t ion is based on periodic  
posi t ion reports  oriRinating in t he  a i r c r a f t ;  rrropeller a i r c r a f t  are required 
to  report  t h e i r  posi t ions every So of longitude and jet  a i r c r a f t  every loo. 
The e r r o r  i n  the predicted posi t ion of an individual a i r c r a f t  r e s u l t s  from 
e r r o r s  i n  the posi t ion fix on which the posi t ion report  is based, delays i n  
receiving B position report ,  and the  length of time covered by the  prediction. 
These predicted posi t ion e r rors  can be qu i t e  larEe and a re  re f lec ted  i n  the 
separation standards employed f o r  transocean f l i gh t s .  
I n  the  
The contribution of the  or i f f ina l  posi t ion f i x  e r r o r  t o  the predicted 
posi t ion e r r o r  is obvlous. 
t h a t  the  a i r c r a f t  (1) may depart from i ts  planned course or chanae course 
The length of t he  predict ion period is c r i t i c a l  i n  
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during the  
power se t t i ng  o r  antering a new temperature mvirmmeet, or (3) m y  experience 
an emergency during the  time interval.  
and/or reception of the posit ion report ,  as w e l l  as the  period of t i m e  be- 
tween posi t ion reports,  w i l l  have an impact on the mamitude of the predicted 
posi t ion error.  
means of more precise  Dosition fixes, reduced delavs i n  the  transmission of 
t h i s  information from the  a i r c r a f t  t o  t he  a i r  t r a f f i c  control ac t iv i ty ,  and 
by more frequent posi t ion reports. 
i m e  in te rva l ,  (2) may alter i t s  speed by changing the engine 
Thus, any delays i n  the  transmission 
The accuracy of the  predicted aas i t ion  may be improved by 
Control Directions 
Voice radio is now the  primary system for a i r  ground communications, 
with HF radio used for oceanic communications. Problems arise from the number 
of d i f f e ren t  frequencies used f o r  these communications and the  u n r e l i a b i l i t y  
of these communication l inks  over the oceans durins: some period of t h e  year. 
I n  addition, the  a i r c r a f t  personnel must monitor continuously cer ta in  radio 
channels which w i l l  carry messapes for a l l  a i r c r a f t  within a spec i f i c  area. 
The cont ro l le r  a l so  spends a substant ia l  portion of h i s  tine communicating 
with other persons within the a i r  t r a f f i c  control center and with other 
centers, thus l imi t ing  the  time he has avai lable  for assessing t r a f f i c  infor- 
mation and makine t h e  required decisfons. 
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The overal l  object ive of the search and rescue (SAR) system is 
to provide assis tance t o  ships and a i r c r a f t  in distress through muritime 
mutual assistaace.  The individual rearch and zescoc operation w i l l  be in- 
i t i a t e d  OQ learning of a d is t re rs  condition in a sh ip  o r  a i r c r a f t ,  m d  may 
be leanred of ind i rec t ly  by the f a i l u r e  of the ship or a i r c r a f t  t o  a r r ive  
a t  its dest inat ian (or rm i n t u r r d i a t e  report ing point)  0 x 1  t i m e .  The SAR 
operations in the A t l a m t i c  may be casoidered t o  be ind ica t ive  of what can 
be accampliobcd with existing navigation systems and caaamnicatioacr fac i l -  
ities. 
b&r premnt  operating canditioas in the North A t l a n t i c ,  the dir-  
tre8s message w i l l  be received by the USCG shore o r  ocean s t a t i m  radio 
and delivered t o  the Coast Guard Rescue Coordination Center. 
n i t a n t  agency fo r  the d i s t r e s s  s i tua t ion  w i l l  be no t i f i ed  Qzd the r e q d r e d  
action i n i t i a t e d ,  and other  agencies no t i f i ed  of their ro l e  in  the operation. 
I f  the operatian requires  a search f o r  a c r a f t  o r  the diversion of a ship 
o r  a i r c r a f t  t o  assist the distrcsaed c r a f t ,  tbs Coast Guard AMVER (Atlantic 
t k r c h m t  Vessel Report) system w i l l  prepare a surface picture,-(presenting 
t h e  dead reckoned posftioa of ships and a i r c r a f t  in the v ic in i ty  of the 
d i s t r c s s c d  c r a f t )  f o r  trcnrdssion t o  the d i s t r e s sed  c r a f t  by the Coast 
Guard Radio. 
cammtmications with one o r  more of these other c r a f t  in order t o  e f fec t  
The wg- 
The dist ressed c raf t  w i l l  then attempt t o  es tab l i sh  d i r ec t  
the mutual a s s i r tmxe .  
SAR Search Costs 
Civil  a i r c r a f t  may be diverted from their planned f l i g h t  path 
t o  par t ic ipa te  in the rearch for a d i s t ressed  ship o r  a i r c r a f t ,  but 
the major portion of these search f l i g h t s  are conducted by Coast Guard, 
lay and M r  force aircraft. 
a i r c r a f t  squadtats with SAX responrlbilitie8. 
w i l l  be flown by other  Air Force and Navyraqwdrons as required, including 
SAR f l i g h t s  w i t h i n  the nlarion;af a l l  of the squadrons. 
Both tk Cosst b 8 r d  and Mr Force have 
Additional SAR missions 
It is poaaiblc t o  identify al l  a i r c r a f t  SAP, operational burs f o r  
N a v y  a i r c r a f t  squadrons through the use of normal repr t ing  procadures and 
statistical analpees that are routinely made. Similarly,  the C o a t  Guard 
is able to  ident i fy  SAR operational hours f o r  their a i r c ra f t .  In the case 
.TECH N 0 L 0 CY AUDIT C 0 R P 0 RAT ION - 21 - 
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of the Air Sea Rescue squadrons in the Mr Force, a revLev of the  p a s t  
se-zel p a r r  of data  rrvaildblc in the fora  of r t a t i s e i c a l  summaries ind ica tes  
that from 25% t o  30% of the f l igh t  hours Ln these squadrons is on SARmis-  
si-, w i t h  the remaining 70% to  75% devoted t o  o t b r  classes of mission in- 
cluding trslning, orbi t8 ,  etc. Other AF squadrons w i l l ,  when the need exirtr, 
assign a i r c r a f t  t o  SAR 8 C t i d t i e 8 ,  but w i l l  not  ident i fy  the8e hours in stat- 
istical s-ries of their activities. 
Th total of 27,308 f l i gh t  hours included in t h i s  analysis do not La- 
cluck al l  of tbc f l i g h t  tilac &voted t o  t h i s  a c t i v i t y  in t h a t  arfy a portion 
of the Air Force f l i g h t  hours can be ident i f ied.  
ror is indicated by the f a c t  that the search f o r  the C-124 in the Pac i f fc  dur- 
ing January, 1964 accounted for over 3,000 SAR f l i g h t  hours over a three 
The magnitude of the er- 
week period; the  average SAR mission hours f o r  AF ASR Squadrons iu  estimated 
t o  be 7,000 per year. 
The cost  of f l y h g  SARmissions depemds on the  type of a i r c r a f t  used 
and the bmas f o r  assigning coats. 
f l i g h t  could be l i m i t e d  t o  the  cost  of fue l ,  oil and nan-technical expend- 
able rupplies; such an estimate would be very cmservat ive and would omit 
many faportant  charges such as maintenance, amortization of the  cost  of the  
a l r c r a f t ,  C r e w  cost, etc. A t  the other extreme is the charge f o r  an a i r  
c r a f t  t h a t  would be made t o  a nonmilitary user  of the mi l i ta ry  a i r c r a f t  
in accordance with the direct ives  issued by executives within the services 
o r  the Department of Defense; while these cos ts  may be a l i t t le  high, t 4 -  
a re  probably closer  t o  the  t rue cost  of the  f l i g h t  hours of these a i r c r a f t  
t o  the US. 
A t  one extrente, the cart of a SAR 
The latter costs  w i l l  be used in t h i s  analysis. 
Five di f fe ren t  a i r c r a f t  account f o r  over 90% of the  iden t i f i ab le  
27,308 SAR missim hours flown during a 12 month period; these a i r c r a f t  w e r e  
the C-54, C-130, EU-16, P-2 and the P-5. A t o t a l  of 22 other  a i r c r a f t  types 
were employed t o  fly the remaining 2,196 SAR mlrsion hours. Table I11 follow- 
ing docs not ident i fy  the specif ic  a i r c r a f t  or seevice t o  penuit t h i s  material 
t o  be unclassified.  (see *e* Pa8e). 
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Table 111. 
SAR B w r s  
A i r  c r a f t  P ram 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
R 
I 
J-AA 
Incl. 
17543 
442 1 
1080 
1042 
1026 
733 
307 
290 
2 17 
649 
Anntml SAR Plinht Hours 
x of SAR E s t  irnat ed 
Hours Cost /Row 
64.2 
16.2 
4.0 
3.8 
3.8 
2.7 
1.1 
1.1 
0 79 
2.4 
$339.00 
226.00 
236.24 
468.62 
415.00 
91.09 
365.00 
166.40 
77.00 
312.25* 
Cumulative 
SAR C o s t  (Millions) 
$5 095 
6.95 
7.20 
7. 69 
80 12 
8.18 
8.29 
8.34 
8.36 
8.56 
Weighted value of charges for selected a i r c ra f t .  
Present Operations 
There are t h r e e n a j o r  elements needed i n  search and rescue 
operations: radio communications, stored posi t ion information f o r  ships aud 
a i r c r a f t ,  and tested methods for coordinating the search phase. 
of the search aud rescue operation which involve the evaluation of the f a c t s  
of the d i s t r e r s  situation and the decision as t o  the actions to be taken a re  
the respanaib i l i ty  of the cognizant agency. 
Other elements 
Commtnications 
The Coast Guard Ocean S t a t i m  Vessels provide a re lay point 
f o r  radio conmudcations between ship6 and a i r c r a f t  on the high seas and the 
shore. 
present conarmnication requirements, there a re  instances in  which an incident 
wil l  occur which w i l l  be learned by the f a i l u r e  of the ship o r  a i r c r a f t  t o  
arr ive;  a recent case is the loss of the Sulfur Queen i n  1963. Fishing boats 
may not  re turn on schedule o r  there may be a delay i n  receiving a routine 
position report  from 8x1 aircraft f lp ing  across the ocean. 
While t h i s  element of the t o t a l  system meets prac t ica l ly  a l l  of the 
The major problem 
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is tha t  of detenoininf: the approximate location of the missinp: sh ip  or a i r  
craft  at  the time of the d is t ress  s i t ua t ion  and the length of t i m e  betwean 
the incident and learning of the s i tua t ion .  
Posi t ion Information 
Some ships  and a i r c r a f t  operating in the  North At lan t ic  prmide i n f o r  
mation t o  the  AMVER system on a voluntary bas is ,  but i t  is estimated t h a t  
only 50% to 60% of the ships  par t ic ipate;  for example, the AMVER p l o t  during 
June, 1963 included an average of 792 sh ips  with a maximum of 851 ships  one 
of the days. If a sh ip  provides a posi t ion every 150 of l a t i t ude ,  the &ad 
reckoned ?as i t ion  of the ship i s  estimated t o  be i n  error by a t  l e a s t  25 
miles. 
miles, and there  may be instances in which the dead reckoned posi t ion is 
l i t e r a l l y  hundred of m i l e s  i n  error. 
includes these e r r o r s  i n  the posit ions of ships  and a i r c r a f t ;  a ship asked t o  
provide assis tance may not be the c loses t  t o  the  d is t ressed  c r a f t  and w i l l  
have t o  search 8 o r  9 thousand square m i l e s  of open ocean. 
any appreciable delay in learninR about the  d i s t r e s s  s i t ua t ion ,  the  search 
a rea  may bemcmured in  hundred of thousauds of square m i l e s  (mer 8OO,OOO f o r  
the C-124 search in January 1964). The value of accurate posi t ion information 
a t  the t i m e  of a d i s t r e s s  incident is indicated by the search for the  jet  tank- 
ers t h a t  coll ided mer the Atlantic i n  August, 1963, In  t h i s  incident,  the 
pos i t ion  of the crash was known to  within a 10 m i l e  square; the wreckaRe was  
located i n  between 3 and 5 hours f l i 9 h t  t ime. 
However, t he  average posit ion e r r o r  is estimated t o  be about 50 o r  60 
The surface p ic ture  prepared by A ? ?  
I f  there  has been 
Coordination of t he  Search Phase: 
Aircraf t  usual ly  conduct the search f o r  missing ships  or a i r c r a f t  fre- 
quently at  considerable distances from shore, 
navigating the  search plane to the search areas as  w e l l  as the problems of 
re loca t ing  the d is t ressed  c r a f t  after it  has been found. 
covers a large area, a number of a i r c r a f t  w i l l  conduct t he  search with same 
There may be a problem i n  
I f  the  search zone 
overlap in the  area covered by the individual  a i r c r a f t .  
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The World Meteorological Organization (WHO), through i ts  member 
nat ions,  co l l ec t s  synoptic weather reports  from a large number of land and 
mabile observation s ta t ions .  The ships  selected t o  provide these synoptic 
weather reports  provide four such observations each day; many sea areas of 
t he  woad are not covered by these reports. Synoptic weather charts  are pre- 
pared f r m  these reprts; weather forecasts are then developed f o r  varying 
periods of time f o r  t he  use of those concerned with the  predicted fu ture  wea- 
ther and i t s  inpact on activities. 
L 
Oceanography is sti l l  a r e l a t ive ly  young science concerned with the  
study of t h e  oce~mzl and a l l  that they contain. 
ography include the predict ion of ocean w a v e s  and winds, with aa immediate 
appl icat ion i n  the routing of ships along paths t h a t  w i l l  avoid adverse cm- 
d i t ioae  mtd produce more e f f i c i e n t  u t i l i z a t i o n  of ocean shipping. 
the interchange of energy between the aanosphere and the hydrosphere a t  the  
in t e r f acc  W i l l  determine the future  weather and sea conditions. Longer term 
problems h c l u d e  those of more accurate knauledge of the l i f e  of the  sea aud 
its cul t iva t ion  as a -for source of food for the expanding population of the 
world in the future. 
The short  range uses of ocean- 
Similarly,  
Ihe close in te r re la t ionship  of meteorology and oceanography is indf- 
catcd by the extent t o  which both of these sciences depend on measure of current 
weather and sea conditions t o  describe the present s i t u a t i o n  and t o  pred ic t  
what future  conditions w i l l  be. Serious gaps exist in the  network used f o r  
the col lect i tm of t he  required data, both in the matter of geographical coverage 
and, to a leaser degree, t he  number of observations t h a t  are now made in the  
areas  current ly  covered. 
Ships and a i r c r a f t  t rave l l ing  over long dis tances  take  the ant ic ipated 
weather i n t o  account in order t o  minimize the  time of the  t r i p  and t o  reduce 
the  po ten t i a l  dangers a r i s ing  from adverse weather. These f l i g h t  o r  voyage 
plans are based on the use of weather forecas ts  and, in the case of ships,  on 
predict ions of the seas t h a t  w i l l  be encountered i n  various segments of a 
voyage. The a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t  covers only 8 f eu  hours of t i m e ,  and W i l l  usual ly  
be a t  high altitude; the supersonic t r l n s p o r t  w i l l  be  operating vel1 above the  
cur ren t ly  used f l i g h t  levels during the supersonic c ru i se  p h u e  of a f l i gh t .  
The prhmry concerns in determining a minimrrm (or miniraal) time path f o r  a 
s p e c i f i c  f l i g h t  aro the  expected winds, the temperatures in vhich t h e  a i r c r a f t  
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w i l l  operate and avoiding areas i n  which turbulence o r  ic ing wi l l  occur. 
Shipping colapanics are  making increasing use of weather routing services in 
planning voyages t o  avoid high seas and winds. The Military Sea T r a n s p a r t r  
t i on  Service ( S T S )  estimates t h a t  t h e i r  ships  achieved an average reduction 
of 14 hours per voyage i n  mer 1000 traasoceandc crossings over a two-year 
period. 
Operational Requirements 
The importance of e t eo ro logy  and oceanography in ship and a i r c r a f t  
operations is probably greater  than would appear t o  be the case a t  f i r s t  
glance. 
determine t h e  present and predicted weather and sea conditions. 
marine operations cannot be planned e f f ec t ive ly  without considering what fu ture  
conditions w i l l  be; t he  a i r c r a f t  w i l l  seek favorable winds and temperatures, 
while the sh ip  w i l l  seek t o  avoid adverse seas and winds. 
The in t e r f ace  of t he  sea and the a i r  produces the phenamena t h a t  
Aviation and 
It therefore  appears 
t o  be both necessary and desirable t o  consider these global  envir-tal da t a  
co l lec t ion  requirements as an integrated whole ra ther  than as separate problems. 
The co l lec t ion  of these data  from mobile o r  fixed s t a t ions ,  e i t h e r  manned o r  
u~~ma~med,  are a l l  p a r t  of t h e  same fundamental problem of securing more com- 
p l e t e  geographical coverage of t h e  world and, t o  a lesser degree, of securing 
addi t iona l  observations within the areas now included within the da ta  co l lec t ion  
network. 
Meteorology 
The major operational ac t iv i ty  of meteorology is  weather forecasting, 
but  meteorological research is n s t  so l e ly  concerned with the improvement of 
weather forecast ing techniques. The more bas i c  object ive of meteorological 
research is t h a t  of improving the knowledge of the  atmosphere and its behavior; 
t h i s  improved brawledge w t l l ,  in turn,  lead t o  improved a b i l i t y  t o  pred ic t  the 
weather and perhaps for a longer period of t ime. 
A major operat ional  problem in meteorology is the  co l lec t ion  of c r i t i c a l  
weather data  over the land and sea areas of the world, and t o  then use these 
da t a  t o  describe the rpather  and i t s  dynamic charge with tinre.  The problems 
associated with the coordination of weather observations throughout the world, 
and the  standardization of t he  parameters measureq, has led t o  the develop- 
ment of the synoptic meteorology program within the World Meteorological 
Organization of the United Nations. There are a rider of land s t a t i o n s  
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throughout the world (primarily i n  the northern hemisphere) and selected 
ships  t h a t  make the  required synoptic weather reports  and forward the re- 
por t s  t o  na t iona l  and regional data  col lect ion centers. These reports ,  based 
011 observations a t  0000,0600,1200 and 1800 GMT, include r a i n f a l l ,  maximum and 
minimum temperature, wind speed and dfrect ion,  v i s i b i l i t y ,  present and past  
weather i n  standard categories,  barometric pressure including trend and rate 
of change, dew point,  clouds by type, mount,  height  of base and d i rec t ion  of 
m-t and sea and s w e l l  f o r  ships.  
addi t ional  four observations each day half-way between the synoptic times. 
Radiosonde observations of the atmosphere a re  a l so  made a t  some locat ions t o  
c o l l e c t  upper a i r  data  f o r  use in weather predict ions and for aviat ion fore- 
casts. Radar i s  a l so  used t o  t rack balloons and t o  observe weather mer a 
Some report ing s t a t ions  w i l l  make an 
l a rge  area, while rockets a r e  sometimes used f o r  go l lec t ing  data  a t  hiRh a l t i -  
tudes . 
A major fu ture  requirement f o r  weather da ta  co l lec t ion  is t ha t  of pro- 
viding more complete coverage in  a l l  areas of the world and perhaps t o  increase 
the frequency with which these measurements are made. 
more frequent observa t ims  from these s t a t i o n s  ( e i t h e r  ffxed o r  mobile) could 
r e s u l t  in  improved accuracy of forecas ts  and, perhaps, extending the period of 
the weather forecas t  beyond those now used. 
weather data  from the observation statim t o  the regional data co l lec t ion  ten- 
ters w i l l  require mare rapid cmd e f f i c i e n t  da t a  transmission techniques. 
present use of high speed e lec t ronic  data  processing spstems w i l l  be  expanded. 
Additional coverage and 
The fu ture  methods of t ransmit t ing 
The 
OceanoRraphy 
The science of oceanography is  s t i l l  young, bu t  is qui te  ac t ive  i n  build- 
ing up knowledge of the  oceans and t h e i r  contents. 
pr imari ly  concerned with those aspects of oceanography having t o  do with 
weather and the travel of ships over the seas; f.e., the  impact of the ocean 
on the  climate of the world, and the  in te rac t ion  of the seas  and the  atmosphere. 
The oceanographer needs, i n  addition t o  the  da ta  included i n  the synoptic 
The present report  i s  
weather repor t ,  a number of measures includinff such parameters as sea  surface 
temperature, water s a l i n i t y ,  currents,  etc.  
pat ing i n  the synoptic meteorological program (about 2,100 a t  t h i s  time), the 
f a c t  t ha t  ships  are a t  sea only a p a r t  of the t i m e ,  and the concentration of 
shipping on the  major trade routes of the  world, places a severe r e s t r i c t i o n  on 
the  amount of data available t o  the oceanographer and meteoroiogist. 
ographic survey vessels  actively enganed in  ocean research w i l l  a l so  report  
h e  small number of ships  pa r t i c i -  
Ocean- 
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m d e r  the  synoptic meteorological proeram when they are a t  sea. 
Weather Routing 
Meteorologists and aceanonraphers have developed methods subsequent 
t o  World War I1 for forecasting waves by use of synoptic weather forecasts  
using wind speed and d i rec t ion  and the fe tch  of the wind (or the expanse of 
the ocean over which a wind t ravels) .  
pared ky use of t he  five-day sea l e v e l  pressure vredict ions Issued by the  
U. S. Weather Bureau. 
report ing under the Synoptic Meteorology Program are  used t o  prepare synoptic 
wave charts. 
Prognostic w a v e  char ts  a r e  now pre- 
Sea s t a t e  observations made by the selected ships  
The routing agency, e i the r  governmental or colaaercial, i s  faced with 
the problem of predict ing those sea and weather conditions tha t  w i l l  a f f ec t  
the movement of ships  across the seas of the world; the c r i t i c a l  sea  conditions 
a re  those tha t  w i l l  force a ship t o  reduce speed e i t h e r  because of sea con- 
d i t ions ,  wind o r  v i s i b i l i t y .  The c r i t i c a l  sea  conditions are  those of wave 
height and sea surface temperature; wave height i n  its d i r e c t  e f f e c t  on sh ip  
speed, and sea surface temperature i n  i t s  e f f e c t  on v i s i b i l i t y  by production 
of fog. 
waves (as opposed t o  swell) over dis tance and t i m e ,  and by a d i r e c t  but s m a l l  
reduction of ship's speed by blowing against  the ship. 
be predicted both i n  terms of the magnitude and d i rec t ion  s ince a bow wind o r  
sea  w i l l  produce a grea ter  reduction in ship speed than e i t h e r  a beam o r  
following wind o r  sea; i n  f ac t ,  a following wind may ac tua l ly  produce a small 
increase i n  ship speed. 
f o r  a VCZ-rrP3 vessel (figure 1) r e f l e c t  both the environmental f ac to r s  causing 
speed reduction and the  voluntary decrease i n  speed by the master t o  ease h i s  
vessel. 
The c r i t i c a l  weather condition, i o  wind; through t h a - d e k l o ~ t - o f  sea 
Waves and wind must 
The ship  perfonnance carves i n  waves of various heights  
The weather routing service w i l l  use the five-day sea-level propnostic 
weather char t  series prepared by the  Extended Forecast Section of the U. S. 
Weather Bureau t o  prepare a five-day prognostic wave chart. 
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Wave hryht 
Figure2 - Ship Performance Curves 
Source: "Optimum Ship Routing" by G. L. Hanssen 
and R. W. James, Journal of the I n s t i t u t e  
of Navigation, July 1960. 
The synoptic wave charts, based on the  observat ims made over 1arRe areas 
of the  sea, are a l so  emoloyed in preparinR the  prognostic w a v e  chart. Wave 
height isopleths  and the direction of major wave t r a i n s  are shown, a l l m i n e  
an estimate of the imbact of sea condi t lms  on the  proposed route of a speci- 
f i c  ship. 
predicted wind speed and direction, the length of t he  fetch,  and the  calcu- 
l a t ion  of s w e l l s  from the current synoptic wave charts. 
is longer than the five-day period covered by the weather forecast ,  the  U.S. 
Weather Bureau 30-day outlook, weather analogues and statist ical  w a v e  con- 
d i t iuns  i n  the area are used to  determine the probable route for the later 
s tages  of the voyage; the suggested route w i l l  be  reviewed as new weather 
forecasts  are used to  prepare prognostic wave charts  and the necessary cor- 
rections made i n  the route  f o r  the ship. 
which s igni f icant  ocean currents exist (usually defined as pers i s ten t  currents  
with a speed i n  excess of 1/2 knot), the  currents w i l l  be included in the  
calculations. 
Wave height and direct ion w i l l  be predicted on the bas i s  of the  
I f  the  ship's vopape 
Should the voyage cross an area i n  
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The U. S. Naval Oceanographic Offfce is now experfmentally p r t d t e t i q  
sea conditions d i r ec t ly  from t h e  Veather Bureau forecasts  of the  surface 
pressure pat terns  over a five-day period. 
proved forecast ing of sea conditions is that of lmprwed weather predlctlons, 
and the a b i l i t y  t o  t rack  stornm an a more deta i led  bas is  aud to  associate the 
storm track with the wave charts rmd ship-speed charts  in t i m e  and apace. It 
map also be anticipated that present Bumual methods of route forecasting w i l l  
u l t imately be replaced by t h e  use of electronic computers and data  processing 
spstermr. 
However, the bas ic  problem in inr 
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VI. EXISTING AND PROPOSED NAVIGATXON S Y S T E S  
The groupings used in a study of navigation systems depend on the  
Lnterests of the inves t iga tor  o r  study group. 
Meeting on Marine Radio Aids t o  Navigation (IMMRAN), the  major emphasis w a s  
placed on t he  general location of t he  vessel and w a s  defined as pilotage 
waters, coas ta l  waters, or the  high seas ( L e .  over 50 m i l e s  from nearest  
danger). The Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) s tudies  of air  navigation i n  US 
airspace cansider the  en route areas and terminal areas as  being of primary 
importance. Operations i n  internat ional  a i rspace f a l l  primarily in to  the en 
route  area category, since the  ascent and descent phases of an in te rna t iona l  
f l i g h t  would be regulated by some government. 
During the 1947 In te rna t iona l  
The analysis  of nonmilitary navigation requirements leads t o  the con- 
c lusion t h a t  the ul t imate  navigation system w i l l  have t o  pravide global and 
a l l w e a t h e r  coverage f o r  the various classes of navigator, and t h a t  the Super- 
sonic Transport (SST) would need e s s e n t i a l l y  continuous coverape by i t s  navi- 
s a t ion  system. 
places  major emphasis on those c lasses  of navigation systems tha t  could pro- 
vide e s sen t i a l ly  uniform global coverape. 
systems and t h e i r  Eeneral charac te r i s t ics  a re  as follows: 
For these reasons the present study of n a v i ~ a t i o n  systems 
The na fo r  groups of navieation 
Celestial Baviplation 
The-use of sextants  f o r  measurin? the elevat ion angles or a l t i t udes  of 
celestial bodies has been emploved for many years and is e s sen t i a l ly  the  bas i c  
system for posi t ion fixing. The s k i l l  of the  navigator i n  makin? h i s  observa- 
t i on  and the care with which he makes h i s  calculat ions w i l l  determine the 
accuracy of h i s  posi t ion f ix .  
sets an upper l i m i t  on accuracy. 
impossible during adverse weather conditions . 
The s t a b i l i t y  of t he  vehicle being navieated 
Any use of v i sua l  observations is, of course, 
Radiosextant 
The use of the  radiosextant f o r  navigation can be considered as analogous 
t o  the  use of the sextant  for visual observation of the  a l t i t u d e  angle of the  
s m  and moon. The radiosextant Involves the use of an accurately s t ab i l i zed  
d i r ec t iona l  antenna, presenting operat ional  and maintenance problems i n  non- 
mi l i t a ry  applications.  The cost of these systems is  qui te  high a t  t h e  present 
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t i m e .  One of t h e  
t c  use e i t h e r  the 
major advantages of the  radiosextant would 
sun o r  moon or a s a t e l l i t e  with a su i tab le  
be i t s  a b i l i t y  
radio beacon as 
a celestial reference body. 
Radar -
There are two general classes of radar t h a t  are of i n t e r e s t  t o  the 
navigator,  t h e  usual radar  with a plan posi t ion ind ica tor  (PPI) presentatton 
and the doppler radar  t h a t  is sometimes used for a i r c r a f t  navigation. 
t h i s  report ,  secondary radar  systems are  considered t o  be a form of e lec t ron ic  
system. 
does not provide posl t ional  Information unless i den t i f i ab le  Rround reference 
points  are included i n  the area scanned. 
able value i n  a i r c r a f t ,  i s  not usable by surface o r  sub-surface vessels.  
In  
The PPI presentation is  of major value in pilotaple s i t ua t ions ,  but 
The doppler radar, while of consider- 
Electronic  Svstems Usine Ground Based Transmitters 
Over the gears,  a la rpe  number of e lec t ron ic  svstems have been developed 
or proposed. 
lower radio frequencies, could provide plobal coverage with "usable accuracy" 
as w e l l  as  very high accuracies within 1,200 t o  1,500 miles of t h e  base line. 
The systems based on bearinp; measurement do not provide su f f i c i en t  accuracy 
while t he  VHF and UHF have the line-of-siEht ranee l i n i t a t i o n s  inherent i n  these 
frequencies. Laran-C and the proposed Iklrac and Omega systems appear t o  be the 
most e f f e c t i v e  of the e lec t ronic  svstems i n  providing a l l  weather and global 
cover ape . 
The hyperbolic systems, and par t i cu la r ly  those u t i l i z i n g  the  
I n e r t i a l  Systems 
Some military a i r c r a f t  and ships use i n e r t i a l  navigators,  emplopinp 
various other  systems t o  per iodical ly  update and correct  the i n e r t i a l  naviqator. 
The cos t  of these systems is very high, and the maintenance and operator s k f l l  
demands require  the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of highly qua l i f ied  and w e l l  t ra ined techni- 
cians . 
Geophysical phenamena such as Eravie,  ma-etic LmOmalies, water depth, 
The d i f f i c u l t y  i n  etc., could be used t o  determLne the locat ion of a vehicle. 
measuring these phenomena, and par t icu lar ly  from a i r c r a f t ,  leads t o  instrumenta- 
tion problems Including cos t  and r e l i a b i l i t y .  
needed. 
Prior surveys would a l so  be 
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N = v i g : s t i o n  S a t e l l i t e  Systems 
Anumber of d i f f e ren t  classes of navigational systems using sa te l -  
lites could be developed. In essence, navigation s a t e l l i t e  systems may be 
based on the  measurement of e i ther  the elevation o r  azimuth angle from the 
vehicle  t o  the  satell i te,  the  range t o  the s a t e l l i t e ,  o r  the  changinp ranpe  
rate as measured by d w p l e r  s h i f t  of a standard frequency or frequencies from 
the s a t e l l i t e .  Other techniques a re  a l so  possible. The functions performed 
by t he  satellite in any of the  systems w i l l  have a d i r e c t  influence on the 
expected satellite l i f e ;  the more varied and complex the  functions car r ied  
aut by the satell i te,  the shor te r  t he  period before one o r  more of t he  essen- 
t i a l  s a t e l l i t e  equipment8 f a i l .  The o r b i t a l  l i f e  of the s a t e l l i t e s  i s  less 
c r i t i c a l ,  f o r  even the l o w  a l t i t ude  s a t e l l i t e s  used in the ranpe rate systems 
w i l l  have an o r b i t a l  l i f e  f a r  beyond the expected l i f e  of the e l ec t ron ic  
equipment i n  the satellites. 
Some of t he  satellite systems could be desimed t o  use ground stations 
t o  control  access t o  the s a t e l l i t e  and t o  perform the  necessary calculat ions 
t o  determine the vehicle  posit ion.  
systems may provide a means of mater ia l ly  simplifying the s a t e l l i t e  aud vehicle  
equipnent with carrespandine improvement i n  s a t e l l i t e  l i f e ,  lower vehicle  
equipment cos t  and improved r e l i ab i l i t p .  
It now appears t h a t  these "cooperative" 
The bonus fea tures  associated with some of the navipation s a t e l l i t e  
systems mav be  of considerable operational value. The ranpe r a t e  systems 
could provide an accurate t i m e  standard; the a l t i t u d e  spstem could provide an 
accurate heading reference. The cooperative systems, by v i r t u e  of havine per- 
formed the  navigational c m u t a t i o n s ,  could provide posi t ion information about 
a l l  vehfcles i n  the system f o r  d i s t r ibu t ion  t o  those with an operational need 
f o r  such data.  
ground s t a t i o n s  to the vehicle v i a  the  satellite which might a l so  be nsed f o r  
ce r t a in  c r i t i c a l  classes of communication. 
The cooperative systems could provide a data  l i n k  from the  
Spstems f o r  More Detailed Analysis 
Some of the  general c lasses  of navigational systems can be eliminated 
from fu r the r  consideration on t he  basis tha t  they would not  provide the all- 
weather capabi l i ty ,  would be excessively expensive f o r  the nonmilitary navigator 
(including operating and maintenance cos ts  as  well  as i n i t i a l  cos t ) ,  o r  could 
not  provide the necessary accuracy i n  a l l  pa r t s  of the world. 
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Celestial navigation using an op t i ca l  sextant  can he eliminated sime 
i t  is not  an all-weather system. 
present state of development, would be extremely expensive and d i f f i c u l t  t o  
maintain, pa r t i cu la r ly  f o r  the nonmilitary navigator. Gewhysical pa t te rns  
matching navigational techniques w i l l  probably be 'limited to  a few highly 
special ized appl icat ions,  primarily mil i tary.  
as it cannot be used by surface ships. 
I n e r t i a l  navigation systems, a t  l e a s t  at the 
Doppler radar can be eliminated 
The remaining classes of naoigational systems w i l l  be considered i n  some 
de ta i l .  
Electronic  Navination Systems 
N d g a t i m ,  qs t emr  have ured measurement of various cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
of radio transmission. Perhaps the e a r l i e s t  of these used a d i rec t iona l  antenna 
t o  measure the bearing t o  a radio t ransmit ter  a t  a known location, pivinv a l i n e  
of posi t ion,  two or more such bearings locat ing the navigator a t  the in te rsec t ion  
of these  l ines .  Later systems were developed i n  which the time of travel of a 
sound and rad io  o r  l i g h t  s igna l  fron two or more t ransmi t te rs  was measured and 
the locat ion of the  navigator determined by these ranges. S t i l l  o ther  spstems 
have been based on the  measurement of t i m e  differences i n  the t rave l  t i m e s  of 
s igna ls ,  these t i m e  differences defininR hyperbolas of equal time difference.  
A complete catalogue of the e l ec t ron ic  systems t h a t  have been proposed 
was bevond the scope of t h i s  research study, i f  only on the  assumption t h a t  a 
proposed system f a i l i n 3  t o  cain suf f ic ien t  acceptance f o r  test and evaluation 
need not be re-examined f o r  merit. Similarly,  the systems tha t  have been 
superseded were of only passing interest i n  t h i s  study. 
w i l l  include only major operational systems and the proposed VLF systems. 
shor t  range systems used p r iua r i ly  f o r  survey work w i l l  not  be included. 
Bearing Measurement Systems 
The present report  
The 
A number of systems have been develoaed i n  which the  vehicle  measures 
the azimuth angle of me o r  more t ransmit ters  t o  secure a l i n e  of ?osi t ion t o  
the t ransmit ter .  
t i m  e r ro r s  at  long ranges are qui te  larqe. 
with the accurate measurement of bearings by use of a d i rec t iona l  antenna 1 I m l t S  
accuracy under operational conditions as indicated by a standard deviation of 
about 0 . 4 O ,  but  many bearinp: measurement systems i n  operational u s e  a r e  much 
less accurate. 
In  general, these systems are  l imited i n  ranpe and the  posi- 
The technical  problems associated 
I 
I 
I 
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Range Measurement Systems 
The measurement of range by timinE the transmission and return of a 
In most cases the  s ipna l  is 
I n  
signal is the  bas i s  f o r  a number of systems. 
returned through a transponder SpetelI'I a t  two o r  more known locations.  
the case of radar, the signal return is primarily due t o  re f lec t ion ,  although 
r e f l e c t o r s  o r  transponders may be used t o  augment the  signal. 
Hyperbolic Sya tems 
The measurement of differences i n  the time of rece ip t  of transmissions 
from trlmrmitters of known location in which there  is fixed tine delay be- 
tween the s igna ls  can be used f o r  navigational purposes. The t i m e  difference 
defines hyperbolae with t h e  two s ta t ions  a t  the foci. Two such s t a t ion  uairs 
(includinfi, perhaps, a s t a t i o n  common t o  both pa i r s )  w i l l  then orovide i n t e r  
sec t ing  hyperbolae, thereby determininn the locat ion of the  vehicle. 
anple of i n t e r sec t ion  of the hyperbolae is c r i t i c a l  i n  detetminins the accuracy 
of t h e  pos l t ion  f ix ,  
systems: t he  scale of t he  char t s  l i m i t s  the  accuracy of posi t ion determination 
whereas the tab les  used in preparinp the char t s  may be used by the navigator. 
The rad io  frequency used in the hpperbolic svatems is c r i t i c a l  in the  ranqe 
coverage, while the base l i nes  detennine the in te rsec t ion  angle of the  h p p e r  
bolae; a vI;F hyyerbolic svstem such as the prObOSed Omepa o r  Delrac systems 
could provide both world wide coverwe and favorable in te rsec t ion  anples, 
verv c lose  t o  90°, i n  a l l  -a r t s  of the world. 
sented of Decca, Delrac, Loran and W q a .  
The 
Navigation charts  a r e  nrovided €or the Decca and Loran 
Brief descriptions are  ?re- 
Decca -
An operational spstem with a rawe of about 240 m i l e s ,  which t h e  3 r i t i s h  
have advocated as the  standard world-wide system. 
use and provides high accuracy within i t s  ranees. 
are avai lable ,  me of which is the Track P l o t t e r  and i t s  various charts.  The 
Track P l o t t e r  may be used for shin cunning i n  r e s t r i c t e d  w a t e r s  or i n  periods 
of r e s t r i c t e d  v i s i b i l i t y .  
The svstem is mite  easy t o  
Vardous accessorv e q u i p e n t s  
Delrac (Decca Long Ranfte Area Coverase) 
A proposed VLF system t h a t  could provide alobal  coverase with about 2 1  
Estimated accuracy is 10 nau t i ca l  m i l e s  (0.95 probabi l i ty)  a t  s t a t i o n  pairs .  
the worst locatitms. 
f o r  solvine the lane ambiguitym 
There would be no vehicle  l imitat ions.  Provision is made 
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Lorm-C -
This is an operational mi l i ta ry  system with 17 a ta t ions  i n  oper- 
aticm i n  1961. 
navigation equipment. 
ered by the ground wave and about 5 t o  10 miles within the area covered only 
nK I n r a a - C  rystem was developed f r m  t h e  CYTAC system 
Accuracy i a  about 0.25 m i l e s  within the area cov- 
by the skywave. 
1500 d l e r .  
80% to 90% of the world with about 70 s ta t ions.  
Ground wave coverage is avai lable  t o  distances of about 
Iaran-C could provide "usable accuracy" (5 t o  10 miler) i n  about 
OmeR. 
A propared VLF system being developed by t he  U. S. Navy. There m y  
be a problem in lane ambiguity i n  a i r c r a f t ,  and pa r t i cu la r ly  high speed air- 
c r a f t ;  current  jets can cross through about 75 lanes per  hour, while a Mach 3.0 
supersonic trcmrport would be within an 8 mile lane f o r  only a few aeconds. 
The Oaega system would provide v f r tua l ly  uniform accuracy (about 1 mile) in 
any p a r t  of the world. In  theory, 6 Omega r t a t i o n s  could provide global 
coverage; the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of land f o r  the ground a t a t ions  would probably 
increase t h i s  number t o  about e i g h t .  
-. 
Navigation S a t e l l i t e  Smt- 
There have been a number of proposals for the  appl icat ion of satel- 
lites i n  the developaant of navigation aystems f o r  c i v i l i a n  uae. 
proposed spatems MY be feas ib le  from an engineering point of view, the 
real question is 'mat kind of rrystem is needed t o  meet the operational re- 
q uiremmts of the  poten t ia l  urera of such a aystem?" The decision t o  bui ld  
a new syatem should be bured on sa t i s fy ing  real operational requirements f o r  
which ex i s t ing  rystemr are inadequate o r  inef f ic ien t .  
system might be j u r t i f i e d  in that it could combine a number of separate  fun- 
t i on r  i n t o  a s ingle  integrated rystem with improved effect iveness  and reduced 
cos t  
While these 
I n  some cases, a new 
There are a number of d i f fe ren t  system concepts t h a t  could be used 
t o  meet the need f o r  nonmilitary navigation and t r a f f i c  coordination. Of 
these,  which are most au i tab le  for  the c i v i l i a n  application? The cri t ical  
question t o  consider i r  t h a t  of the  operat ioaal  needs of the c i v i l i a n  nav- 
iga to r  f o r  po r i t i on  f i x e s  in  accordance t a t h  the requirements of the par- 
t i c u l a r  a c t i v i t y  Ln which he f r  engaged. 
ordination o r  da t a  co l lec t ion  agency f o r  per iodic  por i t ion  repor t s  from 
The needs of the  t r a f f i c  co- 
the sh ips  o r  aircraft under its cognizance are an e s s e n t i a l  p a r t  of the opcr- 
atiarurl  requirements. 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
Navigation s a t e l l i t e  systems can be grouped according to  the  nature  
of the  measurements made with reference t o  the  s a t e l l i t e ,  The s a t e l l i t e  trav- 
e l ing  i n  i t s  o r b i t  follows a somewhat predictable path, with per iodic  cor- 
rect ions needed t o  adjust  f o r  unknow components of perturbations occuring 
over t ime,  Thus, the posi t ion of the s a t e l l i t e  can be determined at an9 
t i m e ,  the accuracy of the  position depending on the precision with which 
t i m e  is  measured and the accuracy of the o r b i t a l  prediction, The r e l a t i v e  
posit ion of the  navigator w i t h  respect to  the satell i te can then be deter- 
minedmined by measuring the a l t i tude  (elevation angle) # azimuth angle 
(bearing), range to  the s a t e l l i t e ,  o r  the r a t e  of change of a l t i t ude ,  
azimuth o r  range. 
separated i n  t i m e  w i l l  be required o r  simultaneous measures using multiple 
s a t e l l i t e s .  Independent measures (e, g, ,  range and azimuth) made simul- 
taneously w i l l  allow the  use of a s ingle  observation i n  determining the 
vehicle posit ion,  
posi t ion of the vehicle,  and the intersect ion of these l ines  of posit ion de- 
termines the position. 
Alt i tude Measurement 
I f  a s ingle  variable i s  being measured, successive measures 
A l l  of these techniques are used to develop the l i nes  of 
These systems would be comparable t o  the usual celestial navigation 
procedure, subs t i tu t ing  a satellite of known posftion f o r  a celestial body, 
The a l t i t u d e  angle of the  satellite can be measured e i the r  by d i r e c t  v i sua l  
observation or by the use of a suitable radio beacon i n  the  s a t e l l i t e ,  A 
navigation satell i te system would undoubtedly measure1 the a l t i t u d e  by use 
of a radio beacon since visual  observations would be r e s t r i c t e d  by cloud cover 
and v i s i b i l i t y  of the satellite, 
considerable accuracy and would have t o  measure the a l t i t u d e  angles t o  1 
minute of arc o r  b e t t e r  t o  secure a pOs%tiOn accuracy of one naut ica l  m i l e .  
The antenna used t o  measure the a l t i tude  angle would require  precise v e r t i c a l  
s t ab i l i za t ion  in addition to  providing the required pointing accuracy. 
vance knowledge of the satel l i te  posit ion would be needed f o r  acquisit ion 
of the  s a t e l l i t e ,  A Satellite centered system using an interferometer for 
angle measurement would require accurate da ta  about the satell i te a t t i t u d e  
a t  t he  time of the observation. 
Al t i tuddAl t i tude  Rate 
The navigator would have t o  know t i m e  with 
Ad- 
These combined measurement systems appear on f i r s t  examinatian to 
ofder i n s tmtmeous  posi t ion determfnation. 
dctermiaatfm wauld have to be based on the integrat ion of observation 
over a period of ti-, making t h se  aystcmr operat ional ly  equivalent to  
However, the  a l t i t u d e  rate 
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I t he  altltlade measurement syteme,  Setell i t3 positlaxi vault! have t o  b2 
known i n  order t o  acquire t h e  s a t e l l i t e .  
Alt i tude Rata 
Integrat ion of a l t i t u d e  measurements over t i m e  could be made t o  
I n  doing t h i s ,  it determine the  rate of change of the  a l t i t u d e  angle. 
would then be possible t o  use re la t ive  antenna s t ab i l i za t ion ,  ra ther  than 
absolute s t ab i l i za t ion  t o  the true ve r t i ca l ,  during the period of observ- 
ation. Emever, the s implif icat ion of the antenna s t ab i l i za t ion  problem would 
be achieved at the  expense of placing more c r i t i c a l  demands on other  p a r t s  
of the spmtem. Advance bowledge of the Satellite posit ion would be  needed 
i n  order t o  acquire the s a t e l l i t e .  
Azimuth -
Lines of positicm could also be based on the azlmuth angle of the 
Antenna motion would be qui te  c r i t i c a l  and would require ac- satellite. 
cura te  north and v e r t i c a l  s tab i l iza t ion .  Angular resolut ion of approx- 
imately the 
ed as i n  the  a l t i t u d e  measurement systems. 
posi t ion of the satell i te would be needed i n  order t o  acquire the satellite. 
order of accuracy (1 minute of arc o r  be t t e r )  would be need- 
Advance knowledge of the relative 
Azimuth k h U h  Rate 
The systems are  the operational equivalent of the azimuth systems 
since the messurelacnt of azimuth rate would have t o  be based on the  in tegra t ion  
of da ta  over I period of time. 
A 1  ti tude /AzLPuth 
It would be possible t o  measure the a l t i t u d e  and azimuth angles 
simultaneously, allowing the  navigational f i x  t o  be made wfth a s ingle  ob- 
servation. The antenna would h e  t o  provide very high resolut ion i n  both 
a l t i t u d e  and azimuth, and would probably be more d i f f i c u l t  t o  a i m  i n  the 
or ig ina l  rcquiei t foa of t h e  s a t e l l i t e .  
posi t fon would be needed f o r  aiming the  antenna. 
-ne Measurement 
Advance knowledge of the  satell i te 
The distance between the navigator aud lhhe satell i te could be determined 
by phase comparison or measuring the time f o r  transmission of a radio signal.  
The ranging s igna l  would be retransmitted by a radio tranrponder i n  the 
s a t e l l i t e .  
range resolut ion a t  a reasonable cost  i n  system complexity. 
Range measurements can be made qu i t e  accurately,  providing good 
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Rmne Rate Mksaure?neat 
The changing range of the satell i te can be used t o  locate  a sh ip  
o r  a i r c r a f t .  
the  satell i te is  used, it is necessary t o  use curve matching techniques 
i n  order t o  determine the posit ion of the  c raf t .  A second method a m l d  
measure range rate by measuring the time between two s igna ls  transmitted 
by the satellite and comparing t h i s  with the actual  time between the s ignals .  
A measure of range rate could also be made by subcracticq of two successive 
range measures, although t h i s  would be the operational equivalent of the  
range p~easuremen t sys tem. 
I f  the doppler s h i f t  of reference frequencies transmitted by 
The major problem i n  the  dopgler systems is the r e l a t i v e l y  low 
a l t i t u d e  of the  satellite, of t h e  order of 600 t o  900 miles, needed t o  
secure an adequate s h i f t  i n  the  frequency. 
i n  the  predict ion of the  s a t e l l i t e  posi t ion f o r  a period of several  hours 
and making these predict ions available t o  the  navigator f o r  h i s  use. 
the o r b i t a l  da ta  are provided through the satellite, it becameo necessary 
t o  incorporate adequate memory and prograarmers i n  the satellite, 
Range /Azimuth 
This i n  turn  introduces problems 
I f  
The simultaneous measurement of range and azimuth and/or e levat ion 
angle would allow the instantaneous determination of posi t ion of the sh ip  
or  a i r c r a f t .  I f  the  angle measurement is  centered on the  c r a f t ,  the highly 
d i rec t iona l  antenna must be accurately aimed f o r  acquis i t ion of the  satel- 
l i t e  and accurate S tab i l iza t ion  data  i s  required f o r  use during the  ob- 
servation. 
necesrary t o  have accurate information about the satellite a t t i t u d e  a t  the 
time of the  observation, d8ta that could be avai lable  a t  a cen t r a l ly  located 
ground s ta t ion.  
Rsrne Rate/Altltude 
If the angle measurement is centered on the satellite it  would be 
The combining of a l t i t u d e  and range rate measurements o f f e r s  in- 
dependent measures of posi t ion,  but would require  a period of observation 
in measuring the range rate, 
i n  the  svstem would require very accurate v e r t i c a l  s t ab i l i za t ion .  
l i te  acquisft ion would be a major problem. 
Other PomLb2e Systems 
The high resolut ion d i rec t iona l  antenna used 
Satel-  
There are a number of other s y t e m  t h a t  could be studied, 
ample, the s a t e l l i t e  could transmit a fixed beam pa t te rn ,  w i t h  beams a t  
every 90.. 
For ex- 
The satell i te would have t o  be accurately s t ab i l i zed ,  allawing 
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the n a v i ~ a t o r  t o  determine h i s  posi t ion by timing the rece ip t  of two suc- 
cessive signals.  
f a c t ,  sys tuw can be postulated in whfch any two o r  more var iables  (including 
a l t i t u d e ,  a l t i t u d e  rate, azimuth, azimuth rate, range, range rate) are aeasured. 
Cooperative System 
Another coatparable system would use a ro ta t ing  beam. In 
Some of the techniques could be based on the  use of the satellite 
to retransmit s igna ls  between the vehicle and a ground s ta t ion.  Access t o  
the sateliite could be controlled by the  ground s t a t ion ,  p r w i h g  a method 
for avoiding sa tura t ion  of the satell i te equipment and mr l t ip le  response 
problem& The o r b i t a l  data  about the satell i te would be used only by the  
ground statim, eliminating the need f o r  the publication of satellite al- 
manac@, the dissemination of orb i ta l  correct ion information, etc. 
u t a t ions  and meaaurements could be performed at  the ground s t a t ion ,  thereby 
avoiding the need f o r  computational f a c i l i t i e s  o r  operations by the navig- 
a to r ,  ard mater ia l ly  simplifying the equipment i n s t a l l e d  i n  the nonmilitary 
vehicle. 
point  and retransmit t ing signals,  el iminating many of the  complex functions 
t h a t  would otherwise be required. 
A l l  comp- 
The satellite functions would be reduced t o  serving as a reference 
O f  perhaps grea te r  importunce are the bonus fea tures  t h a t  would be 
associated with a cooperative system. 
know the posi t ion of al l  vehciles using the navigation satell i te system, and : 
would be able  t o  d i s t r ibu te  this  posi t ion information to other groups n e e d i n 5  
such data,  including t r a f f i c  control agencies, f o r  use by search und rescue 
a c t i v i t i e s l  the sh ip  or a i r c r a f t  owners, sea survei l lance,  etc.  Similarly,  
For example, the ground s t a t i o n  would 
the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of t he  data  link i n  such a system could be employed f o r  
some classes of c r i t i c a l  colamunications. 
Comparison of Possible Classes of Navination S a t e l l i t e  Systems 
The cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the  above classes of navigation satellite 
system cau be described with suf f ic ien t  precis ion a t  t h i s  time t o  permit an 
ini t ia l  evaluation. This was accomplished by several w e l l  qua l i f ied  i n d i r  
idua ls  fami l ia r  with these possible s y s t e m  independently comparing the 
bas i c  systcntcr with respect  t o  each of system performance factors.  
su~lli.rizes the r e s u l t s  of t h i s  evaluation. 
comparison are sunmurized by assigning the numbers from 0 t o  3, as follows: 
Table IV 
The r a t i n g  s t eps  used i n  t h i s  
0 
1 
Cannot 
Extremely d i f f i c u l t  t o  accomplish with a 
system i n  term of equipment complexity, cost 
etc. 
l i m i t  the  u t i l i t y  of the  system because of 
techd pal problems, 
be acccnnplished with the system 
A cri t ical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  which may w e l l  
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2 Averane 
3 Desirable 
Neither desirable  nor undesirable; the 
problem: can be solved but there are less 
complicated solut ions avai lable  i n  o ther  
sys terns , 
The so lu t ion  of the problems is  r e l a t i v e l y  
simple and s t r a i g h t  f award ,  with no ser ious  
penalty i n  equipment cost  or complexity; one 
of the reasons for se lec t ing  a system over 
competing systems, 
Conc lus  ions 
The aavigat ional  requirements of the nonmilitary navigator could be 
satisfied by ex i s t ing  or proposed electronic navigation systems, i f  these 
requirements are r e s t r i c t e d  solely t o  posi t ion determination, The VLF hyper- 
b o l i c  systems could provide global caverage m d  all-weather operation. 
these systems, Omega appears to  meet the navtgational accuracy requirements, 
but  the Delrac and Lorau-C systems might provide increased accuracy i n  sappe 
locations. 
ition information t o  ground s t a t ions  as an i n t eg ra l  p a r t  of the  system op- 
e ra t ion ,  but  would depend on the vehicle  providing such data on a voluntary 
basis.  
Of 
However, none of the e l ec t ron ic  systems w i l l  provide vehicle pos- 
Th? r e s u l t  of t h i s  evaluation ind ica tes  t h a t  the cooperative systems 
o f f e r  considerable po ten t i a l  value in meeting the needs of the nonmilitary 
navigator  and of t he  t r a f f i c  coordination agencies f o r  a t r a f f i c  coordination 
syrtcm. The navigator could have accurate information avai lable  in a l l  par t6  
of the world and under a l l  weather conditions, 
corrdination agencier could have accurate posi t ion information avai lable  for 
their use, and would be able t o  d i r e c t  more of t h e i r  e f f o r t s  t o  the exceptional 
s i t u a t i o n  requir ing decision and act ion and a lesser amount of a t t en t ion  t o  the 
elements of the system t h a t  are proceeding according t o  plan; thus t r a f f i c  
coordination could spend =re of i t s  e f f o r t s  on “managsmcnt by exception”, 
Similarly,  the t r a f f i c  
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1. Antenna Requiremente (ship 01 aircraft) 
a. Antenna Motion 
b. Directional Antenna 
a. Vertical 
b. North 
c. Time, Real 
d. Time, Relative 
e. Vehicle Velocity 
3. Computation Requirements 
a. Comparability 
b. Computer Requiremente 
4. Orbit Charaderietics 
a. Orbit Prediction 
b. Orbit Data Required by Navigator 
5. Satellite Complexity 
a. Functions 
b. Satellite Life 
c. Satellite Store8 Orbit Data  
6. Navigation Coverage 
a. Global Coverage 
b. Saturability 
c. Obeervation Period 
d. Continuour Coverage 
e. A l l  W.rather 
f. Limitations 
a. Ueer Equipment Complexity 
b. Uniformity 
a. Cost 
b. Technological Obsolemcmce Potential 
c. Weight. S m  rod Power Requiremeat. 
e. Reliability 
f. Tr8hing 
g. Automation Potentid 
h. Aircraft L imi ta the  
a. Satellite Tracking 
b. Data Injection 
C. Fix Computatione 
d. Worldwide Locatione 
a. Data & Lnforrutlm exchaise 
b. Traffic Control 
c. Air-Sea Rescue 
d. Time Standard 
e. Heading Reference 
2. Reference Variable8 on Vehicle 
7. NavigaSion Accuracy 
8. Vehicle Equipment 
d. M.ht.fP.bilw 
9. Ground Statione 
10. Bonue Features 
I .  
INDEPENDENT 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0. 
0 
0 
3 
1 1  3 
1 1  3 
2 1  3 
1 1  3 
1 1  1 
. 3  3 1 
2 3  2 
3 3  2 
2 2  2 
3 3  2 
1 1  1 
3 3  2 
3 3  2 
3 3  2 
3 3  3 
3 3  1 
2 3  2 
3 3  2 
3 3  3 
3 3 '  3 
1 1  2 
3 3  2 
1 1  3 
3 3  3 
1 1  3 
1 1  2 
2 2  3 
3 3  3 
2 2  3 
2 2  3 
3 3  2 
3 3  2 
3 3  3 
3' 3 3 
0 .Q 0 
0 0  0 
0 0  0 
0 0  0 
0 0  0 
COOPERATIVE 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
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1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
I 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
2 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
0 
cooRf)INATION AND NAVIGATION SATELLITE SYSTEX 
An integrated t raff ic  coordination and navigation s a t e l l i t e  system 
concept would include the a b i l i t y  t o  monitor the posi t ion and progress 
of a i r c r a f t  and ships in a l l  par ts  of the world. One present formulation 
of t he  system includes the use of medium a l t i t u d e  s a t e l l i t e s  (about 6,000 
nau t i ca l  m i 5 e s )  and six ground s t a t ions  t o  perform the necessary masure- 
ments and calculations.  
large,  which would allow one of the ground s t a t i o n s  t o  provide services 
t o  ships  and aircraft within a correspondingly large area of the world. 
However, the cooperative system ooncept, i n  which the  s a t e l l i t e  would be 
used t o  re lay  transmissions between the ground s t a t ion  and the users,  
would have a d e f i n i t e  and not unlimited capacity due t o  the use of a 
d i g i t a l  da t a  l ink.  It i s  therefore des i rab le  t o  study in same d e t a i l  
the t r a f f i c  loads t h a t  could develop during the fu ture  years, both i n  
terms of the  probable numbers in the various classes of nonmilitary nav- 
iga to r ,  and the regions of the  world i n  which they could be operating. 
The area covered by a s ingle  s a t e l l i t e  is qu i t e  
The c i v i l i a n  surface and aviation f l e e t s  of the world w i l l  undoubt- 
edly increase during the coming decades. 
def ining the assumptions t h a t  a re  used i n  project ing i n t o  the fu ture  
from avai lable  h i s t o r i c a l  s t a t i s t i c a l  data. 
fundamental one, and me tha t  applies in many s i tua t ions ,  is t ha t  t h i s  in- 
crease w i l l  be exponential i n  nature barr inn unpredictable na tura l  o r  
maxunade events t h a t  w f l l  s ign i f icant ly  modify t h i s  growth. 
assumption is t ha t  any chanpes i n  growth rate w i l l  take place slowly and 
over a period of mrtny years o r  decades. 
The major problem is t h a t  of 
Of these assumptions, the 
A second major 
The coverage area of a s a t e l l i t e  is so l a rge  t h a t  present ly  defined 
geographical areas must be grouped i n t o  la rger  units.  
l i t e  w i t h  its suborbi ta l  point a t  Honolulu would be able t o  cover prac- 
t i c a l l y  a l l  of North America, the North Pac i f i c  Ocean, much of the  eastern 
coas t  of Asia, and pa r t s  of the South Pac i f i c  Ocean, Austral ia  and New 
Zealand. 
a8 follows: 
South America, Europe, Asia, Africa and'Ocemia. 
Thus, a satel- 
The geographical areas t h a t  w i l l  be used in t h i s  report  a re  
At lan t ic  Ocean, Paci f ic  Ocean, Indiau Ocean, North America, 
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T%e next problea i r  me of es thmt ing  the number of ships  and a i r  
c r a f t  t h a t  could be using the system a t  any t ime,  
bared rn the  projected acceptance rate by the varlous classes of user  M- 
s d n g  t h a t  the integrated t r a f f i c  c o o r d h a t i m  and navigation satellite 
syrtem becomes operational i n  1970. 
within a class of nonmilitary navigator who w i l l  ul t imately i n s t a l l  the  
necessary user  equipment w i l l  have done so by the  year 2000. 
This estimate W i l l  be 
It Vi11 a l so  be assumed tha t  a l l  
Proiccted Growth of User Classes 
-re have been few studies  of the  protected gravth of t he  marine 
and avlatian f l e e t s  of the world. Available statistical summaries have 
been used, and the  growth r8teS indicated in these data  used i n  makinp 
population projections through the year 2000, It is s ign i f i can t  t h a t  
these project ions a re  generally similar t o  the projected populatian 
growth of t h e  world's papulation prepared by the Statistical Office of the 
United Nations, predict%- 
t o  6.1 b i l l i o n )  b e t a  1961 and 2000. 
a doubling of t he  world population (from 3.2 
The published statistical suamaries f o r  the  marine and a d a t i o n  
f l e e t s  of the world r e f l e c t  the differences i n  regulations of t he  several 
na t ions  providing da ta  and of the requirements of the in te rna t iona l  o r  
trade agencies f o r  which the reports  were prepared. 
f o r  the various classes of nararil i tary navigator presented i n  Table V (see 
following page) should be revlewed as addi t ional  da ta  become available in 
order  t o  develop more accurate papulation estimates when the need arises. 
Special  s tudies  may be required f o r  some of the  classes such as the world 
f ishfng f l e e t  and general aviation outs ide the U. S. 
Thc growth project ions 
Ulor Overatianal Areas 
The nature of the operations i n  which the several  classes of 
nonmili tary navigator are engaged w i l l  determine t o  a considerable degree 
the  major areas of the  world in which these operations W i l l  take place. 
Canmercial ships,  and par t icu lar ly  the l a rge r  ones, w i l l  f d l a w  the mafor 
track routes of the world. Fishing boats w i l l  travel t o  both the f i sh ing  
grounds in the  oceans bordering their home continents and the  major fish- 
ing @rounds in t h e  A t l a r t i c  and PacifiC. 
normally operate fn the air  space of t h e i r  home continent. 
General aviat ion a i r c r a f t  W i l l  
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This research study i e  can,cer?r,ed primarily w i t h  those n e m i l i t a r y  
navigators operating i n  or over the broad ocean areas of the world, 
s ince t h i s  forecast  w i l l  provide B bas is  f o r  estimating the  t r a f f i c  load 
tha t  an integrated t r a f f i c  coordination and n w i p a t i m  satellite system 
might experience a t  various t i m e  i n  the future. 
Fishinn Boats: 
In deeper w a t e r s  and consequently a t  a longer distance from land, with 
some concentration of these new f i sh ing  grounds i n  the  At lan t ic  end the  
Pacific.  
degree from t h a t  of equal d i s t r ibu t ion  of f i sh ing  boats i n  the oceans 
adjacent to t h e i r  home continents. 
There is  a trend f o r  t he  l a rge r  f i sh ing  boats t o  operate 
estimated operational areas w i l l  therefore deviate t o  some 
The d i s t r ibu t ion  of the  powered f i sh ing  f l e e t  and i t s  rate of growth 
(from over 350,000 i n  1955 t o  over 407,000 i n  1960) has been qui te  s t ab le  
during t h i s  s i x  year yeriod, as indicated i n  Table V I  following. 
TABLE V I  - DISTRIBUTION OF POWERED FISHING FLEET (Z of World Total) 
A r e a  1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 - -  -
Africa 1 1 1 1 1 1 
North America 2 8  27 27 25 25 25 
South America 2 2 2 2 2 2 
A s i a  44 45 46 47 47 47 
Eurape 19 19 i a  18 18 18 
Oceania 3 3 3 3 3 3 
USSR 3 3 3 4 4 4 
Source: Yearbook of Fishery S t a t i s t i c s ,  Food and Agriculture Organ- 
i za t ion  of the UN 
I f  these f i sh ing  boats were equal ly  d i s t r ibu ted  between the major 
oceans adjaccnt t o  these areas of t he  world, there  would be about 40% i n  
the Paci f ic ,  about 35% i n  t h e  Atlant ic  and about 25% i n  the  Indian Ocean. 
It w i l l  be assumed t h a t  ab0118 10% of the l a rge r  f i sh ing  boats w i l l  be i n  
the Indian Ocean, about 50% i n  t he  Pac i f f c  Ocean and about 40% i n  t he  
A t l a n t i c  Ocean. 
Commercial Ships: 
merchant ships  operate are those moving t r a f f i c  between North America, 
Europe and Western Asia. 
l ished a chr t  of the routes of ships  engaged i n  U. s. t rade  i n  1958, con= 
so l ida t ing  analyses made by tha t  o f f i c e  and the U. S. Maritime Addnis t ra t ion .  
The major trade routes  6f the  world on which the l a rge r  
The U. S. Naval Oceanopraphic Office has pub- 
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Based m t h i s  fnfomiatfsn and fnfomal  d i scuss ims  with personnel 
concerned with these problems, i t  i s  estimated t h a t  about 60% of l a rge  
comerc ia1  ship t r a f f i c  w i l l  be i n  the Atlantic,  about 5'7, i n  the  Indian 
Ocean and about 35X i n  the  Pacific.  The small commercial ships  (those 
between 5 and 999 tons) are  more widely d is t r ibu ted  and w i l l  generally 
sa i l  over shor te r  distances. The values t h a t  w i l l  be used i n  t h e  t r a f -  
f i c  project ion f o r  these classes are 40% i n  t he  Atlant ic ,  30% i n  the  
Pac i f i c  and 30% i n  the I n d i m  Ocean. 
Air Carrfers: 
cont inental  o r  transoceanic, are the major concern i n  the present re- 
search study, s ince these are  the f l i g h t s  t h a t  w i l l  require  a long dis- 
tance navigation system and specialized a i r  t r a f f i c  control  operat ima.  
Shorter distance a i r  c a r r i e r  operations w i l l  be taken i n t o  account by 
reducing the estimated acceptance of the inteqrated t r a f f i c  coordln- 
a t ion  and navigation satell i te system. 
i n  the  projection of a i r  car r ie r  operational areas are  70% over the  
Atlant ic ,  10% over the  Pac i f ic ,  15% over North America and 5% over 
Europe. 
U. S. General Aviation: The size of the business aviation se-nt of 
general aviat ion (over 50% of general aviat ion a i r c r a f t  are used i n  whole 
o r  i n  p a r t  f o r  business transportation accordinp t o  the  1962 Aircraf t  
Owners and P i l o t s  Association survey) indicates  t h a t  a t  l e a s t  some of 
these  a i r c r a f t  w i l l  make transcontinental  o r  transoceanic f l i gh t s .  It 
l a  estimated t h a t  about 1% of these f l i g h t s  will be over the  At lan t ic  
and that the remainder w i l l  be over North America. 
World General Aviation: 
are not available;  the Federation Aviation In te rna t iona le  data  includes 
only those a i r c r a f t  whose owners are members of spor t  aviat ion clubs 
belonging t o  FA1 while the ICAO Form If repor t s  do not  cover a l l  of the  
countr ies  of the  world. 
be assumed t h a t  about 60% of t h e  non-U. S. general aviat ion i s  located 
i n  Europe, and t h a t  the remainder i s  d is t r ibu ted  equally with about 10% 
The air  carrier f l i g h t s  over long distances,  either trans- 
The values t h a t  w i l l  be used 
Accurate and complete da ta  f o r  world aviation 
In the absence of more def in i t i ve  data ,  it w i l l  
in South America, Asia, Africa and Oceania respectively. 
The estimated operational area d i s t r ibu t ion  of t he  v a r i w s  c lasses  
of n d l i t a r y  navigator developed i n  t h i s  study i s  summarized i n  Table 
VII, on t he  following page, 
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I TABLE V I 1  - ESTIIW'ED WORLD OPERATIONAL AREAS 
Class ef 
Navinat o r  
Nomni  li t 8ry 
Fishing Boats 
Commercial Ships 
lo00 tons & u p  
100 to 999 tons 
5 to 99 tons 
Air Carriers 
U. S, General 
Aviation 
General Avi-  
a t lon ,  Non-US 
the- Atlant ic  Pacif ic  Indian A f r  E u r  
Ocean Ocean Ocean N. Am. S. Am. & Asia --
#* 50 10 
60 35 5 
40 30 30 
40 30 30 
70 10 15 
1 99 
5 
10 10 60 10 10 
*Percent of class of user 
Estimated Tra f f i c  
A t  t h i s  utage, the projected eravth and operational locat ion of the 
various classes of po ten t i a l  uuer of m integrated t r a f f i c  coordination 
and navigation satellite spstcm may be used t o  develop a first approx- 
imation of the  possible number of users  t ha t  would be serviced by the  
system a t  any one t i m e .  Additional assumptions w i l l  be required as t o  
the i n i t i a l  operational date for the  system, and the  rate a t  which the 
nonmilitary navigators w i l l  purchase and i n s t a l l  t he  ncessary equipment 
on t h e i r  ships and a i r c r a f t .  
t r a f f i c  coordination and navigation system becomes operational i n  1970, 
and t h a t  a l l  of those who w i l l  use the system w i l l  have done so by the  
year 2000. I f  i t  is desired t o  estimate the number of users  at some t i m e  
between 1970 and 2000, one possible assumption would be t h a t  addi t ional  
users  w i l l  be added i n  accordance with the normal d i s t r ibu t ion  aver the 
t h i r t y  year period, o r  t h a t  2% of the  t o t a l  number t h a t  w i l l  i n s t a l l  the 
system will h m e  done so by 1975, 16% by 1980, 50% by 1985, 84% by 1990, 98% 
by 1995 and 99.9% by 2000. The assumptions used for each of the classes  
It w i l l  be assumed t h a t  the integrated 
of nonmilitary navigator a re  sumaarized in Table VIII, on t he  following 
page, 
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Utilization E8timated Proportion using System 
Rate 
zb* 
Commercial Ships 
1000 tons mad up 50 
100 to 999 ton8 60 
5 to 99 tons 65 
19 70 
2 
-
10 
5 
2 
ZOO0 
25 
-
80 
50 
25 
40 10 50 Air Carrier# 
u. s, Gener.1 
hviatiaa 
World General 
Aviation 
5 1 20 
7 1 20 
*Percent of class of user 
Projected System Tra f f i c  Load, 
The population, operational area, u t i l i z a t i o n  and acceptance est* 
ates may now be combined t o  provide a f i r s t  approximation of the  possible 
number of posi t ion f i e 8  t h a t  would be provided by the inteerated t ra f -  
f i c  coordination and navigateon system during a typ ica l  hour. Separate 
estimates are presented f o r  the  two pears,  1970 and 2000. It is assumed 
t h a t  marine users w i l l  require an hourly posi t ion fix, t h a t  air carriers 
will have an average requirement f o r  ten Dosition f ixes  per hour and 
t h a t  general aviat ion w i l l  need four posi t ion f ixes  per hour. 
Table IX on following page). 
(See 
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